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'-"T�EI ° ·Aaaemi,\f �et . in th� .. , �:�embly Cb.amber·. c,f tlie CouQCil .Ro�Jl
ii�'-Jlbeh of �4f_·Clock, M'r. �aident (The· Honourab.le· .$ir A.b4ur
I\lthim)"in the 'Chair. . . ' '. . ' 

llEM_BER SWO;RN. ··! 

· Mr. Douglas 'Colin Catnpbell, M.L.A.·'(Govem.ment· �f ·India: Nomi·�
nated Official). · · 

al'AR.�D .Q_UEB1'MM �ND,l\NBVIEM.; 

· :.,{a.): aa.i A»swPs ... · · 
ttN*--IM*. 

G&.urT 01' .t. W ..... ALLow�OB r<> Go�NQT S-v..urr,a. 
281. "Kr . .T.·:aamay B�t ·(ou behidf of Lieut.--Oolonel· Sir''·H�?l'Y 

Gidney): Will the Honourable the Finapce M!'mq� please litate ,wbe�er 
Govemmeqt propose to grant a wal." al1owance of ten per cent of their 
sularies to Government servants in view of the enhanced ·cost of ··commodi
ties? If not, why not? 

The JJ.���"'JIJ•, .�� . .Tar�� a"'�"-t NQ. 'rP-e. ����fl of the :1Ion
ourable Member 1s uiv1ted to the speech of the Honourable the Hmlw•1y 
Member introduQiqg the Railway Budgo tfor, :19'«�1; ... , pactiiMarly. to 
paragraphs � !and 30 which ate of seneral application. 

RBSOISSION OF 0BDB1' lUIIQViQKNO Go�IIDI' 8BBV.lli'l'8 !l'O PAY TO GovBU� 
MBNT ONB-TBIBD OF INCOME Jl:4BN'ICD BY THEM IN PalvATB EM�Y.MBJITT. 

' . ,. 'i .·· 

-. . �llrl J. · Bauta, ICCJl.t ( OD 'behalf ;c,i; Lieut.-Colonel, ·Buis Henry 
Gidney): Will the Honourable the Finanae Member please ate.te whether 
Goyernmept propose to rJjscind the order which requires Government ser
·vants tb pa,:y to Government one-tliird :of the income eamed by th�m in
private emploYment during their-,apare· time? If not, why not? · · 

.. fte Bono� 8li, .tare�J- �11111,a: No. It haa loQg b•en. recognised 
that Government have a right to, a share of such fees ... The televant 1·ule 
provides, however, for exemptions in special caaes and Government consider 
that thia is aufficieal aafeguard apinlt ita floo rigid application. 

a.,. Ill lla'll4dlll-, ...... i W,ill: th.ia oae-tl:aird�ha: bduta from.4heir 
allowance and the expeu,di• will thua be qduoed. er will it be suppoaecl 
to be a contribution to general revenues? 

fte Jlollolllablt ·-·--1 ...... : .It f-a " contribution to general 
�enu�. 

fl'br tiiiia 4 71 • aiid ._...., • ,... 98il to 9Gi ohb .. debuei. 
(8ft) & 
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P.t.YJlDT BY GOVBJU' .... Bb~ ....... s 01' TaB~· AarOtnfT :lU.JWBD BT 
TBBJIIN PBIvATB EIIPLoYJlBn'. 

18'1. *JIr. I. Blmlay scOtt '(orlbehalfofLieut.-Colonel Sir Henry 
·Gidney): (a) Will the Honourable the Finance Member please state whether 
it is .a fact th"t ~over.nm~~t servants ~ ~edt().:p8yi~to the G!>ve~nt 
treasury the entire emoluments e~ed by th,ttJiIl m pnv~ emploYQl8Ilt 
during their spate t.ime . and that Government subsequ~~y refund ,', ,two 
thirds, retaining one-third? ' 

Cb) In view of the hardship entail4id by the present procedure involving 
considerable delay; do Government propose to allow Government servants 
to retain two thirds of such emoluments and pay into the Government 
treasury one third? If not, why not? 

The lIonouralall, Sir Jeremy B"~: (a) /Iond(b): Where a Govern-
ment servant is permitted to retain tpe entire fee" no payment is made into 
t·he Government accounts. In' other 08'84Jtj 'the' ~ees are usually paid by 
private bodies to Government and not direct to the Gove~t aenant 
and in any caBe aB the amount of the fees and the respective shares are 
not alwtrysknown beforehand, the simplest procedure is for the fees t.o be 
paid into Government aceount first: and the share. o~. ~he Governme~~, ser-
vant. to be paid out, later. H;owever, orders have r~cently been issued that 
where the amount of the fee and the amount of the Government share 
are prescribed only the Government share need be credited into the treasury 
and the balance may be paid to tlie Government servant direct. 

MODBL HOUSING ScHEMlt IN THE .Ai.u.JuBAD CANTONJrlDT; 

218. * •. Akh11 OhaDdra Datta: ,(a) Will the Defenee seoretary be 
pleased to state whether it is a fact that in the R. A. Bazar at Allahabad 
Cantonment a model housing scheme was prepared sometime ago and under 
that 8cheme the houses of poor people were resumed? 

(b) Is it alRo a fact that the same land was given to a member of the 
Cantonment Board who constructed blocks (yf houMI on it for pUrpoIes of 
renting out the same to the 'people 'I . , 

(c) Is it a fact that the rent andpremiu~ charged, hom this me~ber 
were less than those at which others are g~veD land in Allababad0anton-
~? • 

(d) Is it also a fact that after tlie lana was given ovE!T to this member, 
the so-called housing scheme was, not adhered to 'I ' , 

!e) What steps do Governm.ent propose to take in the m.atter? 

lIr.O ••. G. 0111.: <a) t<)'(ef The infOrmation htia beenl'!aUeJ for 
'and 8 reply will 'be laid on the ta~le of the House hi due:·courBe: ' 

<' .' ,'" 

'NON.ExTIINSION 011' TBB BENlClI'IT 01' PRoVIDENT FuND TO MENIAL BRVANTS , o..ftIB ~ BoAlm8~ .,'" ... , '\;': ':r"T 

, 189. ·1Ir.Akh11 ~~~~_pa,.: (a> Will the D.efence f>'ecre~ be 
pleased to atatoe whether it '- '& iaet tha.'-inthe' GantoDm~t Fund, Servants 
Rules framed by the Government of india, a distinction has been drawn 
between menial servants and other servants of the Cantonment Board? 



STABaD ;,Qt'88TIONi .xD ;ANSWDB 

(b) IS'it a. facttbat the benefit of Provident.FuDdhaa Dotb .. eztend. 
ted to the menial servants? 

(e) What steps do Go~t pl'Qwaeto take tQ re~v. thi8 disparity' 

JIr. O ••• G. 01l191e: <a> Yes. 
(b) NO;'-the benefit does eztetld to mflnial ""ants subject to the dis· 

ocretion of the Board. '  ' , " 

(0) None .• 

.ALLBGATIONS AGAlXST TJIB IiBu.m Omen 01' '!'lIB AGJU. ~ D' ' 
BOaD. "<.r: 

270 •• JIr • .AkhU Oh&Dd.ra n.U.: (a) Will the Defence Seotetary be 
pleased to state whether it is a fact that rules have; been framed by the 
AgrB Cantonment Board under wbich the Bazar 'CoJilrm"ttee cannot 
iransact. an, busine.s unl.B8 the Health OftiC?8r is pr8lJ8Dt? 
(b) T<; it a f",·t that the present Health OfJicer. cif Agra CaDtonmens 

Roard has Ul ,j' ::c:uling with the elected members in Cantqnr,nent in an in· 
:salting mantH,'l'" 

(I:) Is it II 1:1('( lhnt all the elected meDlbe~ of the Cantonment, JJoard 
.in Agra hll V(J l'<;>;igued from all sub-committees of the Board except the 
Bazar Committee? If so, what steps do Government propose to take m the 
matter? 

1Ir. C .•• G. 0lDvte: (a) No. 
(b) Government. have no reason to believe that this is so. 

(c) They resigned last June but five out of the six withdrew their 
Tesignations three days later. I have not been able to find out whether the 
'sixt.h IIlso withdrew his resignation. The lutter part of the question doeR 
not arise. 

SY8D11 01', Amly CoNTBAO'l'OBS lOa TBlII B_nOll 01' ;BB1TI8B TaooN IJr 
, , CAnONJOift's: "  ' 

I'll. ·1Ir . .Akh11 Ohuulra Datta.: (8) Will the Defence ~tal ' be 
·pleased i;o state whether there' exists in l'ndiaa8"~ 'm/trm:, Contractors 
for the; service of British 'troops stationed in . variOUs cantonments in f,Iie 
country? 
(b) How many firm!! are registered with the Quartermaster General in 

India as eligibl~ for getting Army Institute contractJa? 
, (c) How many of these 'firms' are actually holding contracts and how 

many are without any contracts at present? ;.t 

(d) Are there any firms having more than one unit contracts? If 10, 
what is the number of unit contracts held by various firms? 
(e) Is it a fact that these Army Institute contractors pay a certain 

.. mount of rebate? If 80, .hat is its r.te,_ Iaow ~al~ the. reeeipts 

.accounted for? ' 

<f> Is it a fact that m~~be~.hip of the an~en Contractors Byn~icate, 
l,imited, i8 a ·oompulaory ~tt, iflo tion, 01 Army oonnotc'Mw'?.. ,',f 

" (g) Have GO"emmentJ Contributed ari thin~~ ard., t~e share captal 
of the Syndicllte? ' - ; 
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I, (h) DoGOvealllumt' 'axeroiBe.-,:8tiy'(" oont4oQl Qter. "tile activities of the-
Syndicate? If so, in what manner? . ',''', 

i; tiy.i~ the Mafti8ging' !Jlrect6r'Ofthe Sy\'ldicate'sppoitlted by'; Govern-
ment? If so, what is his pay and allo a~G es? .. "'_' .. : 1- ",~ 

~:i .,,· .. r"')~"')''' ''' !f  .. ..; .. ~ 

: (j).I, tlhe p~y ,a lq,~ a~s, th~~~agill8, ~~tor p$id by Govern-
ment? If so, 'from what funds? '  , :"" -

(k) Has any Indian been appointed to the post of -the, Managing; 
DirElctor? If not, why not? 
T'Q:,", :t. .. ; .. ~.,"", ':'" ~' ,r: "!:': ,~ t, 

, Ilr. O ••• G. 01l1v1e: (a) Yes, 'j,'; 

lib).}", ",J 

,(c) ~ ,'h:ns ibQld ~rit r~t., ~nd '.60 firm~ do not. 

(d) Yes. ~' m.Bhold one contraot. The remaining 81 inns hold OIli 
'au averMge foUl' contractaeach. 

(e) Yes. The rate' ofrebste is settled between the Commanding Officer' 
,of a unit and the contractor and it varies in each case. The receipts are-
j'accourited ,for itt,the ·'Institute Fund Aocount" of the units. 

-(f),1 ... 

(g) No. 

(h) Yes, general supervision relating to all m8t~ s. co~ected :i~h the-
institute . 

. (i) Yes. ,His consolidated pay is Rs. 3,000 per mensem. 

(j) Yes, From Defence Services Estimates. 

(k) No. So far there have been only twO' managing' directors /iLod the' 
persons who were deemed best qualified for the post were not Indians, 

' iA G!~~'Tm:"B:ameB IriA.my BAz48 01' '~: iAli CANToiodNT: 
OUT OJ' BhwDS "tOR TRoOPS • 

.  ' .. ' .' . " ~. ~~ .... i:·r.~· .• '.~~.:~: ..... ~ .. ~ 

112., ~~. ~~~ra""':(8) Will, the Defenee eecret~y be 
pased ,1;0 ,,~~ whet.her it is a-faotth.t the ~ri~ Infantry, B~ur ~f 
Allahabad Cantonment was placed out of bounds for troops in 1986, ,and: 
continues to be so. WI to· ~y? If B.o~ why? 
(b) Is it 81so a ~~ that, 8S 8 result 'of tbe ',oUt 'of bo~nds' order, II-(). 

soldier cOJX)es, to the Bazar and the shopkeepers are ~eprived of, their 
trade? . ,  , 

(c) Js it ~ fact that this order was issued because the father of 8 iocal: 
congressman who hoists national flag at his honae, haS a shop in the 
Bazar? ' ' "  , 

lIf. O. •• •• '01'1'*; I am ootleetin~ lMle lal«mation and will lay ,it, 
on the table In due course. ", 

Mr. ~'fThe, B n te Sir AbdUl ~,: Tlae, l_el"l~,~e 

u"xt t~·o que8.tiOI1lJ. ~ be ~  on f;he ,.~ all t~ ~ . ~  of the ncmo,urable 
M'ember has been exhausted. ' 



'l·f!i . '..' 'I -

t2'13. *llr. Akbll Oh&Ddra Data: (a) Wili the Defence Sec;�t�ry • ' ''be
-pk!a,u�d to state whether it•i�· a. iaet·that the iArmy-·Inati•ut,e, contractors 
mild Bi :rnonopolJ of trade of British, 1U nits Z , .. , 1 . /; • , .• '" 

(b) Is it a fact that in order to attract trade fM 'the· Iulitute contrac
tors, civilian bazar areas are often plaQed. out of. bounds by the. Military 
Officers Commanding? , .. :c, ... , , : ,_ , . ! 
,, (c) Is _i�, also a faot that �y pJ

1

aR�8 .. the eivilian bazar ou�, .of bound,,
practically no trade goes to bazar tracfer,?.: , , .. , , , · ·· · ' 

(d) Is it als.o a fact that a system of Blue Lights or c�edit coupons i1
�nforced in some of the Briti!llh Units in India ll 

(.,) Is it � :fsct that on a�unt of thi� . iya'tem. ''.the Ahny Inatitute 
0011.traoton .�ctieally get all the. :PAY of tJie soldiers and DO� remaina 
ior them to spend out.ide? ... · ; . , 1 : • 

. • I ; . • ' ' ' I : . . ' . . . : �J. 

Jlr. 0. II. G. Ogilvie: (u) Institute contractors of B.·itish units ore 
irven ,a monopoly for the supply elf ce'rt&iir goods required fur ettnsumption 
Jjf the troops, to wit, al'J articles for messing for ju'tiit.rt Non;-Commissionad 
Officers and men except articles supplied by '.tioyal· •1naian Army Service 
Corps, Military }'arms Department and ContrHct Dairies. This is in act'or<l
ance with Rule :46, Institute Rule1, 'Odil, !19811�,II Jic! .,idr. n.<i(, :i e,r:l' 

(b) No.
. .

(c) This does not arise.
(d) The system is in vogue in some units but it is .not enforced,. Where

it is in use the value of the tickets is normally restricted to 'R�. ·.� per 
British other rank per week. 

(e) No.

1,\, ,/ ' ,  

t2'1,. *Jlr. Akbll Ob&Ddra Datta: (a) Will the Defence Secretary · be 
pleased to state .whether it is a fact that tailors, mochis, dhobeBB, barbers 
ancl hoot-boys are · employed by :the Britiah: Unitia in 1ndi, 'th1'cni(tli1 COD· 
1'!'aotora, who are. required to ,pay a certaiD. 111110,u,t .�f. �o�y �ate 
to the Regimental fund? · 

.. , 
(b) Is he aware that the contr!lc�rs. through whom. the ,various ser:

vants are employed charge big inicfd.le-inan's pro:f:lt from 'the 'worl:era like 
mochi,, dhobeu, barbers and boot-boys? .··, · 

. (c) .Is he also aware that, in order to obtain maximum profits, the 
-00ntractors import various kinda of servant& f!om �utai�e to ,the detriment
,of cantonment residents? · ' · 

'(d) -What steps do Government prop� to tab in the maite?? 

llr, O. M, G. otilffe: (a) to (d).. I refer the Honourable Member to 
·11ty answer to starrad quest.ion No. 880 uked by Mr. Mohan Lal Sakaena on
t.b• 1� February, t989, oP the -� aubjeet.
·' ' · t l!nawer io tliia · quetltion laid ·on� the .table, the qu�t.t�er '.'IJ&TUII ubautecl
Ida quota. 
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rihQll�Jfl. '1'0 �'rAll'f 8 .Q�1)11. 1!/f, � ijpJiµD, P���T.:. , i l 
IT&. •11r. Vmu .Aly Shih: 'Will th� llonourable the Home Member 

please_a�te: -'
(a) ·the ·tot;al strength of the first; second and· third division clerka,.

separately, in the Home· Departtnem, aa it �toqd on the .1st, 
, · i , · Ka7, l980; 

(b) the mtmber of vacancies that occurred in the fii'st division 1.1inoe,
lat May, 1980; "' ·• 

(c) the' n�mber i ne� poets; -���t· \V�re' c:reatea· inJli� �rat division.
since let Mar, 1980; . . . . . .. 

j(d) the number of vaoan,ciea ill·,the .first dirision which were filled 
. b,y proino�ing either eecQD.d division or third. division clerks; 

"'" (e) the number of vacancies which were filled by appointing out-. 
eiders through the Public Service Commission or the Hom& 
Department, as the case may be ; and 

(f) in how many C"88B. a departuN from the fifty-fifty per cent. rule·
was made in filling up the vacancies which occurred sine& 
the 1st May, 1980.? 

The Honourable Sir Begbla]d lbzwell: (a) 25, 27 and 11 respectively. 
(b) Vacancies in 16 posts of which two were abolished.
(c) One.
(d) Ten.
(e) Five.
(f) Under the orders in force during the period let April, 1930, to alst,

March, 1986, two-thirds of the vacancies in the :First Division were filled 
by promotion. Thereafter, the fifty-fifty per cent. rule came into operati00; 
and has since been observed. 

Pao11on0Ns TO AsSIBTA.NT's GB.£.DE IN THE FINANCE DBPABTIIIBNT. 

1'18. •Jtr. Vmar Aly Shah: Wiil the Honourable the Finance Member
please state: 

(a) the total strength of the first, second and third division clerks,
separately, in the Finance Department as it stood on the lat. 
May, 1980; 

(b) the number of vacancies that occurred in t-he qrst division since·
· lat May, 1980; 

(c) the number- of new P9$t� that. were created in the first. divisioni
since 1st May, 1980; 

(d) the number of vacancies; in the first divition which were filled:
by promoting either aeobnd division or fliird division clerks;.. 

(e) the number of vaoa�iea which were filled by appoihting out:
aidere through the Public Service Oozmniilaion or · the Home
Department, as the case may· be; and 
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(f) la 1ho# ma�y 'OU88· ·a depfll-ture' ·from' the ·fifty�Bfty' per' bent. rule
was u:iade in filliDB up,; the �canciea: w)Jich. .. OOOlll'l'8d linoe 

· �e lat May. 198U?

The Bouoarable Sir Jeremy Jtaufnan: (a) 36, 35 and 12 1 

:re1pectively;

!b) :23; :, :: .I 

(c) 14 (two of these have not yet been filled);
( d) six second division clerks; ·· · '

(e) eight;

(f) '.Finance Depart;ment w•s bound by the 50/ISO ·rule referred to by
the Honourable MembeJ! only up- to Oorobel-, 1'986. · In· view of the htghl:, 
apecialiaed D&tnlre of Finance. Department�& work it was recognised that 
methods of recruitment. considered· suitable, for other · Depert.mea.t.e w ... 
not necessarily appropriate for Finance.Dep�ment. Since.the above date, 
therefore, the 50/fSO rule. has no longer. applied to Finano.e Department� 
While it was in force there was no departure therefrom. 

PaolllOTIONS TO A8SISTilT'8 OBA.DB IN TIUII DBFBNCB DBPilTlllJDtT. 
m. •11r. lJ'mar Aly lllah: Witt ·tW �: S.OrflU!::pi.. ·•te:

(a) the total strength of the first, second and third division clerks!
separately, in the Defence Department tlS it stood on the 
lat May, 1980; 

(b) the number of vacancies th.at occurred in the firs� dintion ainoe
let May, 1980; 

(c) the number of new poets that were created in the fin� division
since lat May, 1980; · 

( d) the number of vacancies in the first divlsion which were, filled
by promoting. either second di� or. third division clerb; 

(e) the number of vacancies which were filled by appointing out
siders through the Public Service Commission or the Home 
Department, as the case inay be; and 

(f) in how many cues a departuNI from the iifty-6fty per cent. rule
was made in filling up the vacancie1J w�ich oco� since the· 
let May, 1930? 

Jlr. 0, K. G. 01llm: {a) First Divieion-82. 
S'econd Division-88. 
Third Division--16. 
(b) Nine.
(c) One on the scale of pay of Rs. 200-10-400.
(d) Four by promotion of Second Division clerks.
(e) Five filled by the llome Department.
(f) None.
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.. .RBCBOlltW1' .OJ'. �Hvaars-m-,ll$8 �OU- ��:·', 
'·'l'li,: --�- -�- ;&. SiUw - •. 1111116: ·8" .. (01fM�itlf .of'Khan Bahadur 

Nawab Siddique Ali Khan): (a) Will the ��rtoti1'tltile-'the''Home Member 
kindly state the total strength of the ministerial staff employed in the 
lntellig��� 1��r,au?, � •. :.::i:.J .... lt �i:: ;, '!'.:. , ; , . .  , , ;ui:•H . \. 

· (b) What is the present proportion of the Muslims in the .different
cadres including Superintendents in the Headquarters and in the iu5ordin-
ate offices in the Provinces? · · ,. 

(c) What was it.before the 1st May, �85?
... : � ; 

(d) How many new appointments have been made in this_ office since
May, 1985, and how many Muslims have been taken in differedt · graaes? 

. (e) Ilow: many ,depar,tJnental prprnoi.ou,, ha�e beea -made in tllis Jlffice 
fiP.ce Ma,y, )935, 3lld how ma11.y .Mualims,.ba:va. bee11 ,prornoted? , 1 1 

· • 

; , :: (f) ls it, :a fact that non-Muslittil .. ...;th · infM1or, · q'tlt1lt&catio!i•1 ··1Wnie
been promotad and Muslim& .... � beeri i�d? :U·9o', why?· ' ; 

(g) Is it a foet that for ·tire p�st :st!v�n 9r .ei.lthi year,s nb Mua,Ii'xn �f!
been appohited in this oflice_lfJ!e�t_m_t�e Ais�sta'Wt'Ji ,sr,ader .1f.'�, w.y?

(h) Is the Honourable Member prepared to look into these· matters of 
this 09i�e?. , .. ·: , ... ;,·, 

· 'Ille �llctllGalule Jib ••m>a -.,,,u: ( Ill)'; 41'7;. : ;, , .. , ;., � 2'4 • .i 7:.
e,.;. (b) and .(c). I lay .on the table a statement gi-ying the required informa-

tion. . 
(d) 82. 21 Muslims were taken in different �ade11 linmely, one ns an

aBBistant, 16 as third division clerks, and four as stenographers . 
. (e) 27. ·:� :Muslims were promoted.

. . 
,', . ,,t • .  '.; • 

(Q.No. _ . , 
' . (g) During the last eiglit years only· one per_m�eqt, nnd Jive tern porary 

posts of assistant were filled by direct recruitment. A Muslim wus 
-,pointed to one of the latter. •, 1: ! • · , 

;�r The 1rifbrmaiion fur'nfstii,& �liove indicates that"the ltiterests of the 
M.'\lslima in .ihJl Intelligence .Burnµ are slr.eady. adeq.ua�JiY ,pi:otected. 

' .. .. . . ' 
4 -

• 

' f : 
Bta,efflfflt ehowing the proponion of Mwlima in the different cadru at the Headquaner•

and tta Ille eubordmaU·oj/iou of Ille I� Burem,, 
' · (t) Ot1 Jet 7ebrtiary, 1940- Per cent. 

Superint.endente Ntl. 
Auiatante 

Clerks, Second Diviaicm 
Clerks, Third Division. 
St.enogra.phera 

(M) On 30&A April, 1931-
Buperintendente. 
Aaaistantia 
Clerks, Seoond Di�:
Clerks, Third Division. 
Stenogra.phen 

I •  0 • �-

. . . .. �·' . 

' .. 

l 
' 

a, 
Sl·8 . · 

' ' 
,Na; 

. 27•8 
·21., '

..... 
. ...



,, . .,, :. !l'RAN8FERRED·QIJESTIO�S ·AND ANSWERSt :.:-�.: 

:.. I I l • ., • • ; � / ' : ( o 

:I ; !' 

RBCB1JITJID'1' OJ' Sun AlfD Pa()���s Jll: TJql S�x ����-. 
IN, *Jlaulvi lhhammad Abdlll GUD!: . (e.) Will , the -llono�ble 

the Leader of the House �en,. sf;.f&te ,vhethei: � �tant. Director �now 
Under Secretary) Administration, in the Supply Department _l:,.as been 
:reported upon aa ''communal-minded•• bi any of his previous reports? 
' "' Cb) if the answer· to part ca) be in the atnrihatlve, will Ooverntnent be 
pleased to state the circumstances under which be was plaoed in charge 
,of .remw.�t? " , ; ; ,: ·.1·, · .!',: I. 
:- ·. : ( ol, · Ho. many person,, hasre • lien: rem,uiteii!ilt!.W. llariftt . ..;aradee.�ai-nce 
Ji&• t(jok:up admmit;tra1JioJi work and·how many ,of them,are .. Muelim,.? ... 1 
.. , (d) ·frills .·.the atteiitiion· of th'e Honourable' Member •been -drawn to :a 
iat!hg given 'b'y the '.Inder Becretar:y (Administration) that 1;he ·Govern�
<if' India, 1Horite DepartmElnt; orders· ·teg*rding oommunal tepr818btatioila
apply to existing as well as fresh reb'J.'Ult�til in'' the Supply' :nepanmnt
:and .not �o fresh re�ru�t��nts .. s�parf�l�_? !�. _a�,. i! tN� .. r�ling i� _t'on-
-form1ty with the spint of't�·O!'lltfittil··�'"'··' , 11, .· r..1-,w.,R. ti,,T 

( e) Will the Honourable Member be pl�ased t"o state : ,, ' ' ' . t; I. • ' 

·.{i) the nu� ot thiJd qJ ,routine- di:v��-.-�pl;eql'\U�AD' the
Third Division ��,,!JJ.ih8p�!int\.y�-HFR� !f, }J::ijlloer.�dea
and how. many of tliem are -lluaf�s; 

1 
i . . , 

' .. ,, , . , .. , 
(ii) the num�r · of clerks promot8' aa �ssiat/l&tts or. � �ot. rv

Assistants and how many 9f �hem 8,fe,.¥us�; ,: : . , ,q 
(iii) the number of clerks taken in as stenographers and how m�ny

of them aN Mtlffims;:.� !·.i ·.;r.,:··,,y �1f.: ;,ld�·,,,,,.:,'B sn·1· 
(iv) the number of Assistants tnken as Asiliatai?,t� ana· how· many di

them are Muslims; . · ··· · ·. · " ,., . 1 

(v) · �e number �f cierks or .As�t�ntli e�se_q�tly,_p��ted '11!'
Superintendents or Aaaiatante-ia:-char.ge .. ��. ,1Jl.e dates .from
which such promotions have. paeJt p�etio�; ._�d, . ,,, , 

(vi) the standard for promotions to higher grades? .. , ... 
(9 .. '\Yill, the_ lio1;10urabl� M;e�ber b_,, J>�B:84 .. � . at9ite ,, . if.� ,qf1 -� condiµons for recrwtment to t!iyl __ Dep�eqt �a,.tli;11t a .�--�at.�JPust 

at least . be a graduate? If so, wllf "he· plef"B# ·· ;tfthte ttle nurnl>er of 
Assistants, atepographera and. clerks recruited since the Aaaii.tant" D,!tector 
(now Under Secretary) took up rer.ruitme;nt'dhl:\i'ge and how'manj'of tbe� 
ure graduates? · · · · · ' · ·· 

'l'he Bonouable 81r Kubaamacl �.Khan:·' .(a.). (b)'.�nd (<:). tt 
ill not tpe practice of GQ.vernment to disoloae the, ipform1'tio� oont.ined in 
confidential. report, on o�ra, I may ,ay, bo,v��er .. , �t. •here ie � 
foup�ation in tbe_ae reports for the imputation made, nor has the officer 
In question been placed in charge of recruitment.' .. ,. ' ' 

(d) Th.er� is no auch ruling. . . . , . 
tThe meeting of the .Auembly that waa to be held on the 4th March, ltNO,, h� 

been cancelled, the amwen to atarred qu•tiom for that day were, in pur1u11nre of c,onvention, laid OD the ta��( ,! � 
1 
ijoaee f,odaiYt�,, '.fl � .; ,: .�·c ;, , · 1 1 _rt !< l' 
( 901 ) 
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(e) (i) Five of whom t ()~,", . u. ioq., J'a'/i 

(ii) Nineteen of whom three are Muslims. 
(i~i)~ree ot *hom two are Muslims:' , .... ;. 

(iv) Four of whom one 'is a Mtilliin. .:, '.l:.:~ . 

(v) Four, with effect troin the 16th ·September. 
(vi) romo~io~s 'are by selection. 

! (f) The answer to the first part 0.1 the question is in the negat.ive and 
.t.be .second part, therefore,doeli not arise. \., 

APPLICATION OF RATES OF PAY RULES TO STAFF IN THE SUPPLY DEPABTMENT. 

; .' w. ·1IaUti' .... • • .,Id . Abd1l1 GIwd: Will the Honourable the 
LeMer of the Howe be pleased to state cases in the Supply Department 
in which ~ ception8 in matters of applications of rates of pay ruJ.es were 
..., What special considerations were taken into account in granting 
·old; .. le. of.pay to those who entered service after July 1981 or have hac) 
__ Irs in the~ service after that date? 

'I'hi BoDourable Sir Kuhammld, Z&frulIaIl Dan: There are no cases in. 
the 5upply Department of the nature referred to. 

ADVAWOJI b'0BBI0NTS OlUNTED TO STAFF IN THE SUPPLY DBPAltTMENT. 

W. • ... 11191 .ubamml4 Abd1l1 GhaId: Will the Honourable the 
Leader of the House be pleased to state the number of cases in whicb 
advance increments were granted in the case of staff joining the Supply 
Department, aDd special circumstances for the grant of such· a treatment? 

Th. JIonoarable Sir Muhammad Zatrullab. Daa: There huvE' been two 
luch ca~ and a third is at present under consideration. In each case, 
the scale on which the assistant in question joined the Supply Depnrtment 
was different from the scale of the parent department, and was recruit.ed 
because of special knowledge or experience. Advance incrementR were 
given, after consultation with the Finance Department, to safeguard the 
incumbent against existing or prospective 10s8 in fitting him into the new 
IlCale. 

Bl1SPJ11OTJ1D CA81II 011' LuUOB OF INFOlUUTlOli IN THE SUPPLY DBPA'Ri'MENT • 

• .,. • ... '1191 Jlu'bammld .Abdul Gh&Dl: (a, Will . the Honourable 
the Leader of the Rouse be pleased to state if there was a suspected cal8' 
·of leakage, of information in the Supply Department and the Government 
had to pay more due to fluctuations of market? 
(b) If the reply to part (a) be in the affirmative, was th~t enquiry 

handed over to police for investigation? If not, why not? 
(c) At what stage did the information in question reach the ~ssistaDt 

Director, Administration, and at what time the market went up? 
(d) Do Government now propOge to consider the proposal of instituting 

enquiries through police? ,  . .. 
(e) What was the amount of 10ss88 caused to Government due to the 

aid leaJEage? 

ft. JrDAoarablt Sir Kubammad Zatluu'ab. JDwl: (a) No. 
(b), (c), (d) and (e). Do not nrise. 



~ B o. ,.l l ,Dl, ~ f ~~ n ..... " G" .~ ~ •• ~· 
,'! j' ...... o,~ 8 '! .... . ':", ~ "  

_~,'! r. _ .. Ia· ....,..m.M ..... ~ , .(If) WiQ.I tb,atE4paatiOD 
Secretary iadly. state h~tl erit.ia, •. taat .tIl., no lIluaUm ~er.h ... ~ 
brought.Tin the iDepartm~nt: ~inoeAprill ' , and that .~ e .~ly u ll~ 
officer in the epartm~Dt o~thllot.: date, .. ~ho has: been firNlSfetred too 
another Department, has not been replaced by a Muslim 1 

. ,b) Is i~ .• fact that i~ April U)39, the strength of officers, community-
wise, in tlie Department was asunder:,. " .\.. - ".<' 

Hindu. ChNtian. K.um. '. 'I'c*I.. 

BoDburable Member 
Secretary .  . 
.T oint Secretary . 
Deputy Secretary. . 
Additional Deputy Secretary. 
UDder 8ecret&ri811 . 
AMistant. Secret.ary 

1 
1 
1 

·f· . 
6 

.. 

i\., : 

.. 
.~ I· 

'I 
1 
1 

3 

!1'O, ;., 'J ... 
,., J ;' ~. 

,;. l 1 
I 
,3 

,~ , ! 
,v t 

(c) What are the reasons f01' the t~t~ 'e imination' Of Kualim: .f&o 
from the Department? What steps do Government propose to take tc> 
give due share to Muslim officers in this Department? 

Sir GirJa Shankar Bajp&l: (a) Yes. 

(b) No; a correct statement is placed on the tabl'8"ofthe 'House." 

(c) Officers are appointed to the Government of India Secretariat by 
the Governor General in Council on the recomlJ1endation of the Selection 
Board. The rules for communal repteseri.t~tiori 'do" not '~pply' to these-
selections. ' , ,., .  , 

., . 

_Be_~_:_: ..... :_ce_at_:_~_ _f l_! _i_nd_ 8_ _· t-M_US_._:Un_. _'u_ ~~ :· , ___ Re_ma .... _1"_"'-:. ..... '._ 
Joint 8ecret.ary 1- 1 -Remained ~ th .. 

Departlment from 
the 27th April to 
the 30th June,. 

Educational Com-
mia.lODer. 
Deputy 8ecret.ary 

Additional Deputly 
Secretary. 
Under 8ecretari8!l 1 

.A.esiat.an t Beare-

:t~ 
t.ry. 

I 

1 

1 

1 

. 
I 

• , 

1 

1 

1 

3 

1939. ' 

I tRetind OD ... 
30th November, -1.3.. , 

i. 
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_~ b "' ttf .iii· ~ 'utl"ild' AftA~' Ori'ltlll& :Ib» .. I"'lIiJI 
DBPABTllBNT OJ' EDfTtri+tbIfl, <:; HEALTH A D~ A D . 

,l-' '.1"*11'1;;',." .1Iadl""" .tId ~:l'.~ wnr tli8 ~ d ition 
l8e r~ry' '~ly ' )ta~ if the fono ~~'li t of o'ftiCera ,in .tbeAt.ta'ch8d 
,~~ce~ , of~e De~ent of d' ca~!li' ~~Alth.nd', allis IS correct t" If 
:it 111' iibt tror'r'ect, W1il G,overnme~t ~d y 'gIve correct figures:' ,.;; '., 

. ' 
mhdll. n iati!m'~ Muelfm. "'i'dtal . 

Direclor General, I11dtan MedicGlSen:tce- ,; 

~raeo..t:, .' ,", .,', 

Publio Health CommiaaiOller 

DtJputy Director General 

AaBiatant Director Gener~ , 1 

',Deputy Publio Health Commiaaioner 1 

.Aa8utant Publio Health CommiaaiODer 
OtBoer on Special Duty 

OftIoer Supervi.lor 

.A.ietantSeoretary, Indian Raiearch 
, "d. AIiIocJIItiOll ; '1 ' 

.... rc1mo'logy-

Director General 

Deputy p~tor General, ' 

! .. ~ • 

.A.~ B8 ~h d~ i  '(ho,perial 
, COUncil of Agriculturallteeearch)-' 
Chairman, 

Vioe-Chairman . 
: _~ry' ':' 

.Animal,Husbandry Commiaaioner . 

Aaeietant Animal Buabandry , ~il
llioD&!' •  • '. • .'. 

-, ,Asrioultural CCIDlD1iaai_ • 

Aaaistant Agrioultural CoDlDliaaiOD8I' 

Statistician 

6 

1 

1 

2 

1 

1 

6 

, 

3 

.. : . ..~. '~:. 

Parsi 1 

1 

1 

2 

1 

1 

,~ , , 
'1 

,r"i 
j 

1 

1 

1 

9 

'!I ~ ... f~~A .:,-.iti '.~ 
,  1 

2 

I 

'  1 

I 

1 

1 

J 

8 
----
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(b) Is it a fact that in place of the European Agricultural Marketing 
Adviser, a Hindu was appointed? ' 
(c) Is it a fact that in place of a Christian Superintendent of Educa-

-tion. Delhi and Ajmer, a Hindu was appointed? 
(d) Is it a fact that in plaoe of the Muslim Keeper of Records a Hindu 

lla~ been permanently appointed? 
" (e) What ai:e the reasons for the elimination of Muslims in the Attac~ed 

-Offices of this Department? What steps' do Government propose to gIve 
..due ahare to Muslim Omcera in the Attached Oftices of the Department of 
'Education. Health and LanM? 



.,\1tiI .euaa, ........ .,..,.: . li .A..t~ ... g i g,,~ ~,,,~ 

Qation and commuDi'ietiof·"he.;'oao.. , •. ,~aid. Gthe'. tAWe..'h,,\ 

~~~ft~ ~t~~ ':~~t~:!: ~~ 
Marketing Adviser who is a-European. -

.. - (c) Yes, in an officiating oapacity for about seven mdnthsin 1939dur-
iug the absence OD 'leave of ·tlie-permanentincumbcmt·: n;' \. 

(d) A Hindu has been appo~ted on contract ,for five ''y~''~~' re ~~ 
lIelected by the Federal Public Service Commission. "J' , ,', 

(e) It is not possible to apply a communal ratio top611tt r~'q~ titlg' 
apecial and technical qualifications. . In JAaking apPQintmentsto inirlh 
posts. however. the desirability of maintaining .:a balance bet.ween the 
communities is invaria~y borne in mind. 

sea'fIJMn' 'gWinu .he number ~  oJllurB. c:om,,",~e in 'he OJl*B.fII'Go h'll .~ I/Ie 
Department 0/ Educa.ion. Health and Londll, 'n FebTt.f4r1/, 1940. " 

__ D_e_(ilign_l _a_tl_.r.m_._~ :~t " _~:: I ~.~" r:"I-" __ ~_ _ _ar_ _'_: '_':_ 
o~ 6/ the Director General, nd~n Medical SeTtlic:e. 

I>imePar Genera.lln. 
dian Kedical s.r. 
vice. 

Public Health Com. 
misRioner with the Govemment orIn. 
dia. 

Deputy . -. Director 
General, InaiaD 
Mediolll Service. 

AlaiBtant Dilwotor 
. General. lndiaD 
~a  Service. 

~.:rth ~~~ 
iipn.er. 

Aaaistant P 11 It 1 i c 
~~ a. 
, oo,~. 

08Ieer ..,. &p.oW' 
Duty. 

0II0Ir 8ape1 .... 

~ '" 

:", 

1 

1 

I 

'" 
.  . 

L 

1 

1-

r. ( 

1 

.1 

. ~: ' .. 
I 8 

sJ • 41 j Jli .•. ;, 



. J....: ,. ' 
~· 

. ~.  : 

(I) (2) (I) (4)· (Ii)' (6) (7) 

'. ...... ." ,~. ",,;., ',.... fOtrlon. I .-...t. 
. ~ti D ' , ';" . peana.:., .. lime. " .' '.' . 

______ I __ ~

DiNotor Genec::' ~ a.. ~~~.m f"Gl~ oJ Arc1uiJolo,;, 'n~~r l~ 
:Deputy DirilGtor ' I I 
o.neral . 

.AailMDt 8uperin. • .  1 1 
tendent. '. -- --------'-

Total 2 I. .  . .  3 

Ojfke oJ 1M Imperial Oovncil oj Agrieulaural Rutarch. 

-Vice·Chairman 

.Agricultural Commi8-
8ioner with the 
Gov __ ~ .9£ 

India. 
..Animal Husbandry 
CommiBIioner with 
the Government 
of India. 

;Secretary 

'l 

I 
(Parsi) . 

The oommunal or· 
del'R do D(,t apply 
to the recruitment 
to these P08ts-
The present inown-
bents of these 
posts were recruit· 
ed prior to the 
conversion of 
Unperial Council 

Aasis~t ~culturall 
Expert. 

.AMiBtant Animal I 
~ 8bandry Expert. 

I 

]  . of Agricultural 
Research &8 an 
office attached to 
the Departln!Mlnt of 
Education, ·Health 
and Lands. 

'-----.-------------
Total 3  2 I  6 

(Parsi). 

3 4 

OJTIoz HoURS OF TBlD INDIAN STORES DEPABTJONT • 

.. ' leo. -DaD B&hadur shaikh 1'&Il-l-Baq Plrach&: (a) Will the Honour· 
:able Member for Commerce please state if it is a fact that the office houn 
·of the Indian Stores Department have been fixed at 9·80 A.X. to 5 P.II. 
:and that the members of the staff are ordinarily putting in late houn, 
-eitting up to 9 P.II. in some cases? 
(b) Are Government. prepared to take steps to lighten their burden by 

increasing the number of clerks, or issue orden that no member 01 the 
-staff should stay after office hours unless specially asked to do so? 
(c) Is it a fact that. the staff in the  Indian Stores Department get the 

·same rates of pay as the people in other offices? If so, are Government 
-prepared to· arranRe to suitably remunerate the Indian Store. .. Department 
-staff in view of the late hours kept by them? 
The Honourable Dt'A1l B&ha4ur Sir .A.. JI.amIIwaml KlicIaUar;, fA) I 

'understand that office hours have been temporaril:v fixed between g.8(\ 
A.X. to 5 P.M. Bnd I am not aware that anyone is required to work in 
oftW·beyond-oftiee.·heuNr·--H

" 

; . 



TJlANSFBIIlID .quJlSmDIIn ! .... U'SWU& 907 

-(1);) ll'he.adequac1_of staB illllBgw to the, requUemeldiB of woK .... i 
~e ed, as found necessary, by Government and I do not conllider that 
orders are nece!JSary fpr the p~~, sugges1f.!d. bJ' t~~, p'nou~~ , . ~ per. 

(e) 'the sc: ~ of pay in tile. liidian ,Stores Departinent 'are ge~rally
.imi1ar to thotMs applicable to similar appointmenflS in other .civil attaohed 
~mces to the Gove~nment of India. The latter half of the queatioD doelli 
.not arise in view of what I have said in answer to· parts (a) and (b) of tbtl 
.question. 

PBoIIOTIONS IN TBII bDLU STOBBS DBP.ABTJIBlft'. 

181. "'DIll Babldar 8b1Oda 1'1I1-l-Baq Plracba: (a) Willthe Honour-
.able Member for Commerce please state whether it is a fact that wholesale 
promotions have taken place in the Indian Stores nepartment? Will 
Government please place on the table a list showing the number of the 
people promofled'l • 
(b) Is j4 a fllct that out of 40 men promoted to the First Division, only 

·one is a ,'.1 u!';)im and ~hat out of 100 First Division posts, only four are 
held by M\I!dims? If 80, are Government prepared to take steps tJO re-
move the ~rievances of the Muslim members of the Indifn Stores ,Depart-
.ment stair und remove the paucity of Muslims in that Department? 

The HODourable Diwan Bahldpr Sir A. Bamuw&lDl XadaUar: (~) 1 
place on the table, a statement giving the information' in -regard to the 
Headquarters office of the Indian Stores Department which alone is readily 
nailable. 
(b) Out of 30 promoted to the first division, two are Muslims, and out 

-of 57 first division posts in all' in the Headquarters office of the Indian 
"Store!!! Department, five are held by Muslims. The Government of India'. 
general orders regarding communal repreaentation apply to dil'ect appoint 
ments in the Indian Stores Department, not to promotions within the 
Department, 

.-

No. 
,-

aaa" of otlU!er. promoted to Particula. of the posta to. Bemu'a. 
ahi~herap· whiob promoted. . . 
pointment. 

-Ga&etted Oftklera 4 To higher poete in the oadre. 

Superintendent . I Granted a special pay corKs. 
-. 100 per mensem. . 

Assistants 4 To officiate aa Superinten. 
dent/! . 

. Clerks II Division . 30 To oftlciate as Asllistant •. 

1 To offtCia'te' tia8tenorraph~r. 

. (''1erks III Division 40 To offtciate .. II Division 
c1erka. 

I To officiate as Btenoirapher .. _, 

Inferior servantl! 12 To officiate .. daft'adara, jama • 
dara and duftries. 

.. .. 
:. 



o..v.A!fal bJo:Jdu8r..1D.,.:'1'.D ~ OI',:Em1Q,6.'IIIQlt,.BUL'l'II .xl) 
: .... i! '..I·1,· ... ·:h~·, . I"' :  • 'lH ~,  '-.1' .' .iJ. ..... t! >')'!~i t:.Uti'.,· 

'··',· e'i~ii· ulvi "'~m ' :lW1i("cJlwal'(' (a) ';'Will .: ille , Educa.tion 
~'~ f~ ,ltfridiy 'state'!if)t'"i "B~ fsct, 'that"theo.'Mu'dim Rights rote~ion 
B ~~t : 'La-liore ,'jrointe'it L! 6\it 'to '''Gb'verntnerit 'in'; '~eriai ' k'tO their-
~~~t~8e~~B'iib~ tliat r ~~  ~ "t~'~~e ,.d'at~ I bf, the:~pioes l iation, ~l ~~n 
were promotea or appolhted to DlVl'slOn'! 10 the Depa:rtment of d~ca:tlon, 
Health and Lands, of whom only one is a Muslim? Are thestf'ngures. 

.3Orrect? If .o)!i!~~,~. :fe p~i r:~ ~."'~~i~~s? i ,',\., ,I '.' 

." .~b) : ~s.,it ~  f~t . ~~a t.~  .,~e~:.~ ,1'f tge~ ,re'pr~~~~t~op,~,.t e  ia va-
tp~r,.~n~~~noes of ddfe~ent 8r ~atmli t tiS' th~dlb.ers <:Sf illfferent Ctlm-
W'Wlt18S .~ th~ .! uc8t~~i , tr~l~~u~ a~~s DeIl,artment? Ar~ those-
~,tances ?~ect?, If, ~ot, wtiich' particular Instance is ~anB? , I 

(c) Is it a fact that in appendix C the Board gave bmta.eoe..of IUper-
~ 8io~ of Mqslimsby Hip,d\1.s in tpe, matter of promotion to POl!ts or 
~ii t~nt e~retary, Superintelldents, Auistants, etc.? If so, to what 
~ent .. the st,atementcon;ect? .. 

" ,1'. .' 

(d) 'Has any 'Muslim been promoted to 'any p't)st superseding 8 Hindu"" 
If so, what is tHe name of the post ? .' . . "  " 

'.SIf. c (r ~ ~ Ba'Jpa.l; (a) '~:(b) and' (c). r would invite -t};le 
r:JQDourable l l,em~er.' ), attention to the r~ply I gave to his starred question 
No. 225 on the 28th ebruar~', 1940. The representation was not address. 
ed to this Depat:tment and I urn not in a position to discuss its details. . . : .  .  . . . 

. {d} Yes, 'on ' several occasions. The posts concerned were those of 
illplarintend,&pt; ecretuy~ Central Advisory Board of Education; As8ist-
anti' upper time.acale, and Assiatlmt, ordinary time-scale. 

PRoPORTION OF DlFFlDBENT COMMUNITIES IN THE DEPABTIONT OF EDUOATtoN .. 
HEALTH AND LANDS. 

,.,'" .. ~. , ,. 

263. ·Ka1l1v1 'Ka1M1!!.!ftM . :A;bd'al GtuUll: ~a) Win· tbe Education 
Secretary plesse-lItate if it-·is . afaet that --the--M.mlim --Rights ProteetiOR 
Board, in their representation to Government last year stated that in 
Aprik 1924, . the proportion of the aifterent eommunitiea in, the Depart-
ment of Education, 'Health and Lands was as under: 

" 
HiDdpa _ci Sikha . 

~. 

Chriatiua 

er~.· 

aJ·a 
19·a 
18·0 

(b) Is ~ & f~ t ~ : ~, li8r1, the percentage was as under: 

lWCIIiIt. 

7J 

J. 
6 



(or I' i~ a flrot/ th~t bE!t,*elnil : ~ p~~i d :motitfois:ed _bove; 'oftice pro-
!f1otions and re.crui~n:tent of . t~e v"!.i?~s,: c~~m.~iti,~~ ,ip. ~h~., ~~p~en" 
".asunder: ' .! .••. 1. "",' ~"':"'~ "',, "" ... '.,. '".1,· . 

Hindus aDd Sikhs 1 
HuBlim.a 

Christians 

. oen~" 

71 

~ 

2 

(d) If'the above figures are not correct, will th8 Hondurable Member 
lritidly give correct figures in each case? 

Sir Cllila Shaiku Balpai! (8) r would invite the· onour~ble Mem-
her's attention to the reply just given by me to parts (11), (b) and (c) ot 
his question No. 262. 

(b) and (d). A stateinent shoWing the proportions of various commu-
nities in the ministerial staff of the Department of Education, Health and 
Lands in April, 1924, and June, 198'7, is placed on the table of the House. 

(c) The information required by the Honourable Member is being col-
lected and will be supplied to the House as soon as it, is aVBiIable;' As 
the Honourable Member will recognise, a great deal of time and labour is 
involved in roHet!ting this information. 

SkJUfMtd .h6wing 'he ~'i  oj u..e wnou. comm~niuu in 'he rhpai'tm"" 6j il~~ 
Heolt1a atid LorwU in .April, 1924, OM June, 1987. 

Communitiea. April, JWlI!, 
192 •. 1937. 

Peroent. Per ceht. 

Hiitdua 45·24 82·10 
:Muslims 27'38 16·28 
Christiana 21·43 6·32 
other.; . . 11·95 6·32 

PABI'UL Tluu.TJO:NT OI',MU8LIKS.IN THB DmoABTJlDT 01' EDUO .... TIOlil', HIl.4LTJ£ 

.AND .LANDS OD ITS A'l'T .... CHIlD OJ'll'lOB8 • 

.... *JIj1i1fl .i1hAmifiaa .lbdill CJflIid: (a) Will the . Eduoation 
becretarY kindly state how the· assurance of His Exoellency the Viceroy 
to Mr. Jinnah that Government were fully alive to the necessity for 
B'fifeguil.rding the legitimate interests of minorities; is .propoMd· to be 
applied to the employees in the Department of EducBtion, Health Bnd 
Lands ,and its attached offices? 
(b) Do Government propose to set up an inquiry committee ~ th non-

official majority to inquire into the in~tances of partial treatment brought 
totbe notice of Government by th~ Muslim RiJrhtR 'Protection Board? 

Sir Girla Shankar Bajpai: (a) The Depart~ent of ~duc.ati 'h, ~alttt 
and I.RndR and its Rttached offices observe the InstructIOns Issued by the 
Governmeilt of tndi~, in .lttJU i ipe:Wing to: cdnltilunal !repreger6tioi[ in 
eel'Viees. 
(b) The Honourabie Member's attention 'is Invited to the reply I gavt"r 

toM". M. Ghll .su~in's stlU'l'ed question ~o.l e on 'the. 10th ,MarCh. 1939" 

'" 
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POSTS AND TELEGRAPHS APPROPRIATION ACCOUNTS. 

The BOaoara.blISir .Terlmy 'RaJ"" .. (Finance Member): Sir, I lay on 
tha. table a.copy· of the Appropriation Accounts (Posts' and Telegraphs) 
1988-89 and the Audit Report 1989. 

BILL PASSED BY THE COUNCIL OF STATE. 

Becrl\ary of the .... emb!,.: Sir, in accordance with the provisions of 
1'ule 25 of the Indian Legislative Rules, I lay on the table a 'copy of a Bill 
to amend the Parsi Marriage and Divorce Act, 1986, which was passed 
by the Council of State at its meeting held on the '4th March, 1940. 

THE GENERAL BUDGET-GENERAL DISOUSSION, 

FIRST STA.GB. 

lIr. Pr8lldent (Tbe Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Chair under-
stands, Mr. Aney has some suggestion to make in regard to the general 
disoussion of the General Budget. 

lIr. II. S. bey (Berar: Non-Muhammadan): Sir, I wish to make a 
tlubmission, and it "is this. Usually the number of days allotted for 
general discussion on the Budget is two, but this year they have been cut 
down to one. I can understand why the Government thought it necessary 
to curtail the number of days from two to one, but I think it will be better 
to stick to the usual practice of having two .days, because the general 
discussion on the Budget is generally taken as an occas~on by all Members 
of the House to refer to various administrative matters which cannot be 
brought up for discussion in this House on any other occasion, and, there-
fore, a number of important questions are left untouched. In my humble 
opinion, therefore, curtailment of the number of days from two to one is 
somewhat injurious to the free and frank discussion of the entire adminis-
tration of the Central Government on this occasion. I, therefore, submit 
that the Honourable the Leader of the House may again reconsider the 
matter and aocept our suggestion that the general diecuasion instead of 
being confined to one day, should be extended to two days as usuaL 

Sir lIuh&1'Dm ad Yamin Khan (Agra Division: M;uhammadan Rural): 
Sir, I welome the suggestion, and my Party whole-heartedly supports it. 
Some Members of my Party hnd already approached the Government on 
this matter. Even in the past when two days were allotted, some of us 
could hardly cover the entire field within the 15 minutes time limit, but on 
this occasion when the speech of the Honourable the Finance Member 
lasted for over Ii hours, it will hardly be possible to do full justice within 
15 minutes ..... 

'!'he Bonoarabll Sir Kullammad ZaInIUaII. BhaD (Leader of the House): 
Today there will be more than three quarters of an hour extra becauae the 
whole of the questions hour has not been taken up by questions . 

. -Not printed in ~ debatee. CopY hall been pIaoecl in the Library.-B. 01 D. 
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Sir Muhammad Yamin Khan: It will not be possible to do full justioe 
'Within ~ minutes .  .  .  . 

JIr. Pr8l1deDt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Chair allowed 
:15 minutes last year, when the Congress Party Members attended, to all 
:Members, and 20 minutes for Leaders of Parties . 

. Sir Muhammad Yamin DaD: Yes. but this was too short, and it was 
;Agreed to because there was no other way out. But this year since the 
,Congress Party is not attending, there is no reason why the number of 
.days should be curtailed from two to one. Simply because' a certain Party 
has thought it proper not to attend the meetings of the Assembly, it is not 
. right to curtail the number of days for general discussion of the budget 
from two to one. 

Mr. A . .Aikman (Bengal: European): Sir, We have no objection to 
:having two days for general discussion. 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: Sir, it is 11,11 very well 
'lor Honourable Members to say thllt because  more than half, I believe, of 
the elected Member£'! are nett present in the House it should make no di6er-
..enoe to the allotment of the days ..... 

IIr. N ••. Josbl (Nominated Non-Official): Nominated Members. have 
.8.S good a right to speak .  .  .  . 

The BoDourable Sir lIuhammad Z&frullah Khan: I have not denied 
-that. On the other hand, on the Government side very few speakers 
.intervene in the debate .  ;  .  . 

JIr .•• S. hey: We are sorry for that. More Members ought to 
;intervene. 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah D.aD: Will the Honourable 
'Member permit me to go on? The usual practice is that very few depart-
ments come under criticism, and, therefore, the time is generally alloUed 
:between Non-Official Members, and having regard to the abaence of suoh 
·a large number of Members, on the average the number of speakers on 
the. non-official Benches will have more time this year than in previous 
:years, and I do not think really there will be any hardship; also consider-
ing the fact which I intimated when Sir Muhammad Yamin Khan was 
.speaking, there is today three quarters of an hour extra, over and above the 
usual time because when the full House is in attendance the whole of the 
.question hour is taken up by questions. I may also submit that this 
.question was considered, and Government came to the conclusion that 
the allotment of one day on this occaBi(\n would, on the average, a60rd 
Parties and Members more time than they have had in the pRlt for 
.general discussion of the Budget. 

Dr. ,-ir ZlaadcUD Ahmad (United Provinces Southern Divisions: 
'Muhammadan Rural): Sir, I should liko to make only one suggestion ... 

Mr. PreIlcIent (The HOnourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Chair cannot 
, :allow it. The Chair has to 6x the time, and following the precedent of 
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previous years, the Chair fixes fifteen minutes -time liIliit' for . Party 'Mem-
o bers, and, in the P8S6 of ead~rs. of ~ties, 20 minutes,. and,. ~~ t~ ! case 
. of rl!ply by the Honourp.ble the Finance Member, he will hate' bne hour-
the Ch!nir does riot know if he requires more than that;--or 1} hour if he 
requires it. 

Mr. 1'; I  . .tam .. (Madras European):-'Before you in'oceed 'With. the 
ordinary business, may I ask whether you wish me to raise the matter in 
connection with which I have already addressed a co~munication to you 
this morning at· this stage or on Q later occasion? . 

_ Xr. Praatdea.t (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Tomorrow, the 
Chair thinks, will be more convenient. 

Mr. A. Aikman: Sir, before I comment upon tl1e Budget proposals laid 
before this House a few days ago, I should like to take this opportunity 
to congratulate the Honourable the Finance Member on his able and lucid 
review of the financial poaition of the country. It has been his .misfor-
tune to take over his present l'espollsibi1ity at a time of great difficulty 
and uncertnint.y; but it it; India's goou, fortune thut at so critical 
a time her finances should be in charge of a man who hus so early in his 
tenure of office shown not only a masterful grip of the raminea-
tions of the work of his important office but also a sympathetic under-
standing of the difficulties and requirements of industry and commerce. 

Every budget has to be judged from two points of view, namely, from 
the point of view of the nee.da of the Government in all its activities and 
also from the point of view of the effect of taxation upon the tax payers 
in general and upon the development of trade and industry in particular. 

At no time is it more important to examine a budget from b,oth. these 
angieR than during a time of WRT since great as may' be the' financial 
needs of Government, the effect of heavy taxation, hastily imposed, may, 
in such circumRtances, be far greater than it is at any other time. In the 
financial yeaT now drawing to a close, India is in a position in which she 
is fortunate 'if ndt indeed  unique among all Countries in the world today. 
for we close this year with a prospect of a subst-antinl surplus. There we 
are at the end of Q year, doring seven months of which ,the Empire has 
been ertgnged in 1\ delldly . struggle the consequences of which no nian can 
'f01'esee! nevertheless, India is in a strong financial position, a fact that is 
the most eloquent testimony' we CBn have, as to the inherent strength of 
ller finnnCinl policy. It is a complete justification of the wisdom of the 
financial policy pursued since 1982. That policy I know ha. been the 
-subject of constant criticism but time has shown that it has been far-
sighted and the surplus with which the current year is expected to close is 
proof of therilost tangible kind in support of what I have just said. 

, In thl~ connection. Sir, I would draw attention to 'the ,steps recently 
announced 'to secure the repatriation of asubst nt~t  amj)unt of India's 
sterlin~ debt. The Rcheme which has been fully explainea by the Honour-
able, t:he Finance Member is in line with .the policy. tha~ .has, been, purJlued 
o"Yer il 1\umbel' Of years and needs nofurthet-' eohrinent':ftorn .ihe, t i u~~  
I shoUld'liketo BRY that the ieeble attempt made by s>section;C1f the press 
to critioise the method by which it is proposed to give .effect to these 
further 'steps for the :repatriatiOil. -of' atiltling bt~ : im B·. la d1'6ly 
mi~ived. 'PedIiap_ ; it is put fotward sillnply rorreasons df bliild'aud 



.obstinate opposition to Government. The more we a:a~ .our ~ lcial 

.position, the more is one convinced that it is second to;nonl"in' 8~ 
:and I*ould'caD the attention ol'thel () se~t()·tbe high le.el Of pnees'of 
:the ~.emmelft of'Indis''StiedUrities which it! proof'ihatfinancialcircles· 
in the Jebuntry l!tme. 'fihi8' rie l."~' '. 

The Finance Member has ~rned us that the present European war 
iii not lillely to be ·short. Ishal'e'this opinion. It i~ the opi~ tha.t h~~ 
been' expresaed by Sir Neville Hendar80n whose partmularp081tion uRIS 
Majesty'. Ambassador in Germany in regard to this problem oommands 
,more than ordinary attention with· his views. Whatever may be the strain 
·that this war will eventually place upon the ~D'8nce of this oountry it must 
be a 'matter of satisfuction that we commence the war period in suoh a 
'strong financial position. The additioaaltaxation to be imposed in' respect 
of the cQming year is estimated to be approximat.,ly lUI. 7l "rores though 
·the Honourable the Finance Member has warned the House that circum-
,stances may arise in which furtber taxation will be nec~ssary. 

In this connection I think I may say t,hat all Parties will congratulate 
the Finance Member on the success he has achieved in reaching a settle-
.ment with His Majesty's Government on the principles to be followed for 
allocating between Indian rE.>venues sndthe revenues of His Majesty's 
,Government the expendit.ure arising frOm India 8S a result of the war. 

,Under the terms of that settlement India is to bear certain charges. 
These . are: 

,(1) a fixed ullnuai sum reprt'senting the nornlal net efiecth'e <.'Osts 
of the Army in India under peace conditions (and in this 
expres"ion 'Army in India' I take it is included the Air Force 
and the Royal Indian Navy). 

(2) an uddition to allow for rises in prices, plus 

.' (3) the cost of such war measures HS ean be regarded as purdl;. .. 
. Indian liabilities by reason of their having been undertakell 

by India in her own interests, and 

(4) u lump sum payment of one crore of rupees towards the extra 
cost of maintaining India's External Defence Troops over-
Beas. 

It will _ remembered that the Chatfield proposals stipulated that in 
"certain circumst·snces India must accept Ii share of the cOst of her external 
defcllee, aud iu arriving at it.s conclusions the Chatfield Oommittee were to 
.bear in mind India's ability to pay. 

Under the agreement arrived at, this important co~sideration would 
'appear to have been fully borne in mind, for it means that so far as the 
prosecution of the war is concerned India's contribution will be an annual 
Jump Sum of one crore of rupees-a figure it will be considered, I believe, 
well within the capacity of the counllry. " 

The importance of the arrangement will not, I· hope, be lost upon 
those who had reiterl1ted so often the charge that the army in India is 
maintained solely for Imperial purposes. No one, I think, will question 
the truth of the stat,ement that if the Allies should lose. this war, the 
calamity for India will be no leS8 thkn for other parts of the :British 
l!:mpire. In such circumstllIlces tne arrangement so .ucce88fun~ conclude~ 
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with His MMjeety's Govel'llmentin:tile matter of. t~ aJiooation,Qf .d.efellCJ4!' 
OKpenditure ill., in OUl' opinion, ~ s. Mor.e .esp,eQiaUy is t;hia ~~. cast!" 
when one considers the large financial contributiona, towu-cls th~ Eulpire's-
war efforts no~ being made by the great Dominions. 

These countries' 'contributions are proportionately very much greater 
than that at prelent suggelted fort-his -country ,even after having taken. 
iDtooonsideration the fac~ that India's defence char~s bulk 80 largely in 
aomparisoneven with her ,combined oentral and provincial ·revenues-for 
the amount of the proposed increase is· aomething like four per cent. of 
these combined revenues; This generous agreement is ful'ther evidence of" 
1Ih1i!-.,..nnership whieh exists between Great Britain and India on the pro-
.blm Of latter's defence .. 
• ;(1 . 

"So' ~ar as new taxation is concerned the position as revealed by the' 
Honourable the Finance Member makes it amply clear that the appro-
priation by t.h~ State of a substantial part. of excess profits arising as B 
result of war conditions as proposed in the Excess l)rofits Tax Bill is sound 
and reasonable. I do not propose to say DlUl'h on this point now, for the 
House will have an opportunity later to discuss this Bill; but I may say 
that with the added study which I have given to ..this matter as a member 
of the Select Committee I cannot agree with thoRe critics who say that 
the estimate of the proceeds of the  tax for the year 1940-41 is undeniably 
low. 

The taxation with which the Finance Member has proposed to meet 
the deficiency. namely. the increased excise on sugar and motor spirit, are 
burdens that in the circumstances command our full support. In this 
connection, I feel it necessary to enter a caveat against the danger involved 
in recurrent increuses in existing excise. It cannot be forgotten that 
there comes a point when, if the tax imposed on any commodity becomes: 
unduly heavy, th~ law of diminishing return will begin to operate. In 
the case of motor spirit, the level of. taxation now imposed must be 
dangerously near that limit and in the case of the new sugar duties, it 
must be remembered that the sugar industry has to beur not only heavy 
central taxation but also taxation by Provincial Governments. This is 
true of course also of motor spirit, but. there, at least, the industry itself 
is highly organised whereas the same certainly cannot be said of the sugar 
industry. That industry as a result partially of conflicting policies 
adopted over the last ten years can hardly be described as being in a 
healthy state. It seems to me, therefore, that there is a case where close 
co-operation between the Central and Provincial Governments is essentiaf. 
The problem of co-ordination in the matter of taxatioQ, between these' 
Governments faces all Federal States and is one to which my Group drew 
special attention last year. I have no doubt. the E:onourable the Finance 
Member has the point closely in mind himself but I should like to have 
his assurance that in this as in other matters where the Provinces too are 
concerned he will pursue a policy of close co-operation with Provincial 
Finance Ministers, and Finance Members. 

The tax-payers throughout the country will' be r-ateful to the Honoul'"-
able the Finance Member for his decision not to. marease other direct or 
~dir lct ~ ation this year, but he has quite rightly warned this House 
ttiat the neoelsity for f~er increases in both direct and indirect taxa-
tion may arise later. . 
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Finally, Sir, I should like to say a word abou~ bont~l ·oh,xjJenii(ture. 
Since t.heabolitionof the aodin~ in ' oe · ommi~ethis· o ll8ha. ~ 

some· exten': 10li! -suola' opporlunity. as . it 'had for anything like a ·detailed 
euminatlon of 'estimates ·ofannual expenditure. Laat year;'· the IEl<mour..!. 
able the Fioanee .Member's predeoeB8&l' suggested that in pliaoe' of the old. 
S1Iaoding Finance Oommittee· there: 8hould. be an Estimates Committee. 
Unfortunately, that offer W88 not accepted by ODe or two ~ies and the: 
proposal was not proceeded with. I feel this was a mistake alId I should. 
like to ask the ~ourable the Finance Member if he is prepa.red. to renew-
his predecessor's ofter. Metnbers' of this House and our con8tituente in· 
the country are a.nxiouB-especially at this time when expenditure is ine'ri .. · 
tably rising-to ensure that a stritlt watch is maintained over aU' expendi-· 
ture. .I wish to make the veryatrongest plea for the "re estab~hment. 
of control by a Committee of this House. The settins up·of an Estimatea: 
Committee on the lines suggested by .Sir James Grigg would, I believe, 
give general satisfaction. I hope myltdnoutabl& ·friend· ... m aee' his way: 
to accept this suggestion. 

Kr • .A.kb1l ObaIldra Datta (Ohittagong and Rajshahi Divisions: Non--
Ml,lhammadan ,Rural): Sir, I ain sorry I shan have to speak in a different. 
strain from that of my Honourable friend, Mr. Aikman. It appears to mE: 
that for some years more, at least, Europeans in India and Indians will not 
see eye to eye with regar~ to many vital matters. I hope the time is; 
coming when we shall agree but it appears to me that that time is not yet .. 
Sir, in discussing the Budget the very first ,question I want to examine is-
this: what is the scheme, what is the policy of this Budget, and, in the 
second place, what is the foundation in fact of that policy and of that: 
scheme? Now, the answers to both these questions we have got in the 
very opening paragraph of the Budget speech. Sir, my Honourable friflnd,. 
Sir Jeremy Raisman, is a truthful man .  .  .  .  . 

'!'be Honourable Sir .Teremy BalIma.n (Finance Member): Thank you. 

lIr . .A.kb1l Ohandra Datta: ••• and, with very refreshing candour he-
has made one statement in the openipg paragraph of his speech which 
gives a clue to the whole policy of this Budget. He has said that "the full 
utilization of India's material resources is an important element in ensur-
ing the victory of that cause on which alone rests the hope of OUT civiliza-
tion". The italics are mine. He has used tha word "utilization". he did 
not use the word "exploitation" .. That gives an insight,-the key to the 
whole position. That is his view about the utilization of the resources of 
India for winning a victory in the great war that is raging. Now, in answer 
to that, I shall only quote the words of the Patna resolution passed ~he 
other day by the Working Committee of the Indian National Congress. 
They have said that "the exploitation of India's resources in this war is: 
an affront to them which no self-respect and freedom-loving people. can. 
accept or tolerate". That resolution further says: 

"Great Britain il carryiugon the war fundamentally for imperialiltic enele and, 
for ~e .pr8lervation and .trengthening of her Empire which is· baaed on th .. 
explOItation of the peqple of f.dia. .  . ." 

Now, Sir, that being the policy of the Budget, that policy has inevi-
tably led to all these taxation proposals--the excess profits tax, first of 
all, then the increase of rateR and fares then the dut.y on sugar, then t·he,. 
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.Gut7 QIlPOtlU.· ijow .hM.1a .tbe.iaund~of.t~t BISltcUD.?,.4boaj j.bat,. 
1 will "8'Wn ~ ' tQ th. ti eti.p~pb of:tbe.~ .8~ · h e,~, 
lloDounble bi~a. tb8 ·FinUoe lb~i.· h ~:·.b ut .. th, iIoPAPaUQ . 
. position of·India jUst before-theoutbrMk.pf !War.,ll. bas Mid: 
.... ocIeltlyimproviDI rate of ~omia prop .. , rii&M1",d 'by fear of ~' D 8 . 

• qulll1CM of !'P ~ outib~ of. '?far, ""JlJcQellded .. 1J,y ~ ... ~ .. ~ o~ 
~,r~~~ . , .' \ • 

~~ , Itly c ulpla~nt is that that is not a CQtrect de~riptioD of the etato 
.of 14ff!ili'a;, 4&114 in ~"ct t~is is oontro,dicted by j,h.e . Go""ernor of the Reeerve 
:~i n  of ln~i  in the report of the Ceptr",l BpBr.d of Di.re~rs. for the yctlr 
eqq~ l8 ~ t De~~mbel , 8~, in the foUo\\'lpg wof4s; 

., '·In India, u' in Great Britain, the growing .telllion in the int.emat.ional situation 
:milit.ated againlt any BuuiDed recovery. •  • ..~. . 

The ~ S1r''''ertm1 Ulama: "SustaiDed recovery". 

JIr . .Akhl1 Olwulra Datta: Yes,_ 

"any luataineq recov! '~ in the first eight monthaoi.!JJe )',u and ~ ' IlIrvCMJI!l88' 
-which it engendered dommated the financial markets generall)' And alrn!'8t nullified 
-the eRect of other favollrablefactors luch as a IIlight improvement in the foreign 
trade pOIition and a rile in the prices of certain commodities such as jute lilld 8Upr. 
To thi. wall added the ciepreuioll in the prices of wheat and cotton and the di1li· 
'cultiea of the cotton textile industry, which haa been experiellcillg one of itl worst 
slumps owiDg, among other reaSOllS, to' overproduction' and 'tile illcl'eaAed cost of 
:labour." '  . 

That, I say, is a wrong angle of visiQu from which has emanated all 
-these taxation proposals. Now, the question is-is this a deficit Budget 
<or really a surplus Budget? It has been presented to us under the mask 
-of a deficit Budget. The figures disclosed however show that this should 
have been n surplus Budget_ A surplus Budget has been converted into 11 
-deficit Budget by the under-estilllation of revenue. Now that has almos! 
become a chronic disease of the Governmen~. Year after year there is 
under-estimation of revenue. Hevenue was under-estimated in 1934-35, 
1935-36, 1987·38, and 1939-40, but still this incur~ble disease has not yet 
beel) got, riel of. I cannot go into details. As regards revenue, in spite of 
·.the revised estimates of the current year being about 88 crores and in 
~spite of the amount expected from the railway. ('ontribution, still it iii 
;shown as 85 crores as the estimated revenue of the next year. This i'l 
certainly an under-estimation. The reasons given by the Finance Member 
in his speech (pages 12 Rnd 13) are not at all convincing; this e"timate is 
not at all warranted by the improved returns of the last year and the las~ 
twc months. 

I am sorry the limited time at my disposal does .not permit me t" 
'Substantiate my proposition. Supposing, however, that the deficit, is 
real, the question is what is the remedy for it? To the Communications 
'Member, the obvious remedy was an marease in rates and f"res. To tho 
Honourable the Finance Member, the obvious remedy is an incraese in 
taxation. Can't you think of any other way than this? Why not resort 
1;0-economy and retrenchment "I Why not abolish the Lee cODcessiolls:' 
Why' dOD't you tax yourself? Your own fat salaries are sacrosRDct: they 
:caDnot be touched. You put your hands intO the pockets of other people. 
'This isa bad habit. You must first put ~'our hand into Y0"!1f own pockets 
.and ~ter rd. make a raid on other people's pockets. . 



No'r, ~ir,  it. o~ld. ~e a verY. ~terestiq ..~~u.d ::ie, J,¥lci.2¥rt...w!Ja .. ,\ . .' ~.' the 
-standard liulQme of tliese gent~~men bef~ ~ey ~~~ct~'~oe. If ~~, 
:e ~pl'()fitli. ~~ ~ i impOsed. u~h . th~' .~ ce~~ . r ~~ ~~' ~ey ball b~eri 
havlIig' all 'th4!se years, t ~o not, ~o,! h~ fi t~e!.·. 'flit f~ ,~~pt,~. , SuPv.0s-
:~~8~8in that~~e d~ ic!:t IS. rea~' ~~ ~~ ~v,?~ bJe, ~'. ,~e ~~t remem~er 
:It IS not-a normal defiCIt. That belDg !!O, t  e queehlon IS. ho,v to meet It? 
It is a fundamentally wrong policy to try to balance a war budget· l;>y 
'llormal methods of taxation. An abnormal situation needs an abnormal 
·solution and not ordinary taxation. If it is a war budget and if you require 
'extra 20 crores of rupees, then you can~ot call it a ,deficit budget in the 
-.ordinary sense of the expression and you should not try to balance it by 
·ta in~ industry and .comml3rce. Conceding for a moment that additional 
'taxatIon is necessary, the further question arises whether there is Bny 
justification or necessity for all the taxes which hlJVe been proposed? They 
'have fired as many as five shots; Excess Profit Tax, Rates, Fares, Sugar 
and, Petrol, from which_ they hope, to. get a~o.ut twelve. cr9res. Th~y are 
'all mter-dependent sectloDs of th", aame tanngstatute. . In fact,· they are 
,different chapters of the same tragic drama. Now, Sir, ·the Exces$ Profit$ 
'Tax yield is estimated to be three crores; In 1919, we were told that it 
·was over nine crores. You must remember t.hat the industries have been 
'by this time doubled if not trebled and the number of assesseea is very 
much larger now and you will have got both the super-tax and the }I}xceRs 
'Profits Tax. My submission, therefore, is that the Excess Profits Tax 
'alone ilhould have been sufficient to meet the deficit. After the Excess 
'Profits Tax, there is no justification for the increase of rates and fares. It 
is Q viciotls lead for profiteering and. 8 vicious example for inflation. As the 
:Statesman remarlred, "it may be the beginning of 0. major disaster to the 
whole country' . 

As regards the sugar industry, we have had repeated attacks upon this 
jndustry for some time past and I do not know if this will be the last straw 
·on the camel's back. Sugar is sweet but the sugar duty is not. Petrol 
duty will hit the road transport industry. This is another instance of the 
step-motherly attitude of the Govrnment towards this industry. 

Now, Sir, another important feature of t,his Budget is the raid o.n the 
provillces. The amendment of the Niemeyer awurd has resulted in the 
reduction of the shares of the provinces. I think loan without much 
·~ nggeration say that this Budget is a raid on the provinces, a' l'aid on 
.mdustry, trade, aommerce, find agricu1ture and also upon the masses. 

Mr ••• B. hey: Except the Government [,lervunts, everybody else is 
·crusbed. 

1Ir. PreBideDt (The Honourable Sir Abdul' Rahim): The Honourable 
:Member's time is nearlv finished. 

w . 

1Ir. AkhJl OhaBdra Datta: I want to say one word about the POFltS 
:and Telegraphs Department. We have one ~ievanc~ about t~e reeent 
changes in the telephone rates. The half rate II; practm~ y abohshe.d. ~lld 
the introduction of the system of urgent calls has nulhfied all faCIlitIes . 
. May I suggest that in view of the prosperous condition of that Depart·ment, 
~tbe old ",ystem DUly be revived? 



Bk 'Jhb..,._Ni -yuDIn DaD:' Sir. I' ~a8 onde~s le~her, to, ~_
'Bl1'tulate the', Jlonourable ,the Fin,anoe Member for s 'pl~8 B1,Jdget,or to-
sympa'hise with him over the !ieficit Budget which tl1.e irOny of fate ~. 
compelled him)o 'pres~D.t 'during the veri, first year of bis' office. r agrea 
with myfrierid. the, Deputy l"8s~dent of 'the Assembly, ~t it is .not' a. 
deficit Budge' but it is really a surplus Budset, if we carefully examine it. 
provisions. It may be that we have to provide some money, on account of 
certain conditions. If we take into account thee tra~dinary expenditure-
which we have to meet on account of the war, then, of oourse, it becomes, 
a deficit Budget. But the general taxpayer may think that the contribu-
tion which ,this country has to make on account of the war is only a crore 
'of rupees, but that figure is 17 times less than what this country is actually 
. going to incur. The nonnal Budget for the defence of the country is 36-
crares and 771akhs and now we are asked to pay 53 crores and 52 lakhs. 

'!'he Honourable Sir .Jeremy Kalama: No, Sir. The Honourable 
Member has ~ cluded the non-effective charg3s from the normal Budget; 
they are part of the normal Budget. The normal Budget was 45 crores 
and 18 lakhs. 

Sir lIuhammad Yamin Khan: If eight crores are taken out of these 17 
crores, even then nine crores are extra. Nine crores, in round figures, are 
the extra expenditure which this House is called upon to vote, which it 
will do shortly. The deficit is something like six crores. That means 
really if we do not meet this extra expenditure, we would still be saving: 
three crores in our hands by this budget. 
'!'he Honourable Sir .Jeremy B.aisman: A big 'if'. 

Sir Muhammad Yamin Khan: The Honourable the Finance Member 
has at least given us one h')pc that the OTl'angement to which he has come 
with the British Gov~rnment is. final and that we will not be called upon 
to pay more money III the comlllg year than' what has been put down in 
this budget. I understand the arrangement is final, that is, we will con-
tribute one crore more in lump sum. Whatever the figures he has given, 
they will not exceed on account of the war. If that is the position, then 
India can say that her finances are quite sound with the present budget., 
But if we are called upon to vote for something extra as the Honourable-
the Finance Member has given us R -hint of the possibility on some future' 
date on Q'Ccount of circumstances which he does not see now, if he means 
by that that the expenses will increase, then he ought to have made it clear 
to this House. If, on the contrary, he means that the income he has put 
down might decrease and the expenses remain at the present level, that is 
a different point. We would like the Honourable the Finance Member to 
m8'ke clear to the House his intention. 
Another point which requires careful consideration from the Finance-

Member is this. He says that the receipts from customs and excise, 
combined will fall from 50 crores seven lakhs as in this year to 46 crores. 
That means a decrease of four crores and seven lakhs. He has, 
put. down this for the combined items of customs and excille. He' 
has explained to the House that he expects from the e~i8e duty on 
account of these two new taxes which, he ie bringing about Sf crores .. 
That meaDS that the customs duty will bring about seven crores leas in the 
coming year. If our income on account of customs is going to decrease 
by S('vp.n crores, that is a very serious thing to be taken into consideration. 
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This means that trade in India in the shape of supply of goooiJ'to l&e Supply 
Department will 'Continue; but on aecount of 18111 imports which are·.to be 
represented ;by&even 'orore& ·deot;Ma1e in customs duty the oommeree' of. 
this C()untry will diminish. . Although it ma,. be 'IVery good ·for Inm. to avail 
of this particular oppbrtunity in order to develop her industriel, especially 
in ·these lines where there is a considerable lall in imports, yet, as far a8-
the taxpayers ate concerned, this seven crores 'will represent a huge 'figure: 
in the shape of extra taxation. I would like the Honourable, the Finance 
Member to throw some more light on this point to the House and to the-
gEneral public' whether he wants tr .. de and inqustry of India" to~ ncrease

and develop in order to take full advantage ot the opportunity which is· 
presented to her today. 

, , ..,;". 

The Honourab!e Member is proposing two new taxes besides the Excess: 
Profits Duty Bill which the 'House is considering. On motor spirits :he half' 
increased two annas. But two annas is not the only thing; Four pies 
per gallon were introduced as a tax on O'Ccount of increase in railway'!reight. 
The effect of this incren~e of four pies per gallon in the city was-T stano. 
corrected if I am wrong-to inoreB'Se the price of petrol in many places', 
by one anna per gallon and in some places by half anna per gallon~ , This, 
rise of four pies by Gover~ment has put into the pockets of my Honourable 
friend, Mr. Buss, two pies more in some places and eight pies more in some' 
other places. All these have to come from the consumers' pockets. 

An Honourable Kember: What about the years in which there was no-
increase. 

Sir Muhammad Yamin lD1an: By the rise of two annas in the duty,. 
the net result, as far as Delhi is concerned, is that the price of petrol has', 
gone up by about three annas over the price which prevailed about two· 
weeks ago. I knoW' that the price in Delhi used to be Rs. 1-9-0 sometime· 
ago; then it went up to Rs. 1-11-0 and now it is Rs. 1-18-6. Within a 
very short period we have seen that the price has gone up from Rs. 1-5-{)' 
to Rs. 1-13-6. The consumer is thus called upon to pay Rs. 0-8-6 more 
than what he used to pay last yeST. This is a great demand. I submit-
that even a little rise in the price of petrol requires careful consideration' 
?n the part of those who control the prices. The Government should see to' 
It that whatever price prevailed before the war should not be increased, 
beyond the duty which has been increased by Government. The price 
should be uniform in all places; it must be on the same level plus the· 
duty now proposed by the Government. • 

As far as sugar is concerned, Dlany Honourable Members will bear' 
12 NOON me out when I say that on the evening of the 29th Februnry 

. when the Finance Member made his budget speech the price, 
was at a certain figure and he proposed 8'Jl exoise duty of about one pice· 
a seer. 

1Ir. Prealdent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable-
Member has two minutes more. 

Sir Ilnbammad Y&ID1n mum: Next day tbe price in the market rose by 
~~e an~a. a seer. So if on aocount of this exoise duty the price rises four 
lmell, It IS tbe duty of Government to see that this kind of abuse does nolo. 
occur. 
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,/ 8ir. i ~di d 8Bt!t.o:~b one furt.aerobservati~ anclth.t' 'is ~itb mgal"4 
tfio tAle umy., .Eve.,.oDdy .wws that India lIhoulG .. be. «Wended ~·.ahould 
.makoea piopIer eoutrib~iicm ·for defence. wh(Jther intefnal 'or. eAtenurl, ,so 
·tdiirt dQl. enemym., be.kept at a longdistiUla$, ,·At!the slune time. we 
. c!1esire: that, the House should be taken into full conficience.alld matters 
.shoQld be explaineci"in greater detail than is done now, in order to enlist 
..the sympathy Of the HOUBe. "\ 

": . 
,Mr. PllIkleat (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
,Member's time is up. .  \ 

Ill ••••. oTCIIhI: Sir, the outstanding feature of this budget is 
:DBtlJ,J'ally tile additiouul expenditure of 6t crores and almost a corres-
~ lldiqg d~oit 9f about that figure which ill to be met by additional 
taxation. We, IlldilloU¥, would have cheerfully borne the additional ex· 
~penditure and the additional burden if we had been free people. This war 
.has been started without our consent and even this Legislature was not. 
'eollsulted when Indiu was lllade u participant in this wur. I, therefore, 
;feel that if there is any danger to India out of this war it is the duty of 
'Great llrituiu to defend India. India has not got self-government tl) 
.maintain nor has s6e got democracy to protect. In the He circulllstnncea 
I feel that the additional expenditure should have beeu found wholly by 
'Great Britain. As I hLlve said, if India had self-government we would 
·hav~ cheerfully borne the additiollal burden. Not only h&8 ludil!. got 110 
self-government, but in defence it is not an army controlled by Indians 
. which has to defend Indin. The whole public of India has been asking that 
the Indian Army should be lndianlfled and· t~e officers of the army should 
be Indian ond not British. We know that the efforts made by the Gov-
·ernment of India. so for, are such that· one of the Defen('e Secretaries was 
Iorctod to admit In this House t·hllt if the Indiuu Arm\' was to be Indiullised 
·at, the rate proposed by the Government of India. the Indian Army wOldd 
never he lndiallised. Sir, some time ago the Government of India 
appointed a committee to consider tltt.! question of lldi~nisillg the army. 
'One naturally thought that when the war was on and every Dritisher 
wanted to go to his country tu defend her the pace of Indianisation would 
be oeeelerated. But instead of that the Government of nd~a thought 
it fit perhaps not to disband that oommittee but to suspend all thl: 
·operations of tha. committee. Hecently a new theory is being propounded 
·after the Chatfield report anel evell some time before that  that the defence 
'of India is a joint responsibility between Great Britain and India. If 
• India becomes  self-governing, India will not have joint responsibility but 
ahe will bear the whole responsibilit.v of defending this country. I do not 
agree that there .bould be joint responsibiIitybetween Grent Britain lind 
India. Let Great Britain take the whole responsibility or let. India tnkt' 
the whole responsibility. If the Indian Army is not to be lndianised ar;d 
if there is to be joint responsibility between India and ~rell~ Brit.ain n~ 

.regards the defence of India, I have no doubt that IndIa wIll remal11 Ii 
'permanent vassal of Great Britain. Sir, I.am not illin~ to tolerate tho.t 
·position. I, therefore, feel that Indians cl,I.nnot 8heerfully bear the 3ddl' 
.ti(>nal burden required for tht> additional expenditure due to this war . 
. 'Now, h'ir, I should like to make a few rem&rksregaNHng the ee~olDic 

#ituBtion 81'1 envisaged by the Honourable the Finanoo elD~er lD. ~l  
speech. Ht' stated that just before the war the Indian econODllc POSlt,IOll 
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wus improving a~d ~ndi~ was making ~ode~t vro~~s.: 'Th~b h~' 8liMthat. 
after'the war lruha IS 'gOIng through 80 tl<ieofprosperlty;,H:e hks alao ' ery~ 

correctly stated that since. the war the prices ()f export commodities are, 
rising and he also very' truly says that tlhe prices of articles '. internal 
consumption are keeping iu unison with the rise of prices of export articles. 

The BODOUI'&.,.,e Sir .Terem)' Baisman! I said ~hat was the trend .. . 
Itr .•.•• Iauit ,1 am also talking of tIle trend; neitber the Honour-, 

able Member nor' I can talk oj these things definitely. Bir, after the Wl'l" 
the GoverDll ~llt of IndiR started If ,policy of price controL. So far 9& 
artides of export are .("'Oncerned I do .not know why we shouldha'Ve any 
pt'ice control. During this war India is entitled' to .make . as muoh profit 
UH she clln by exporting t.he articles at whatever prices we C811 commaml 
in the open lllltl'ket. The Government of India lllwe recently el!tablished a 
Supply Department, and that Supply Department indirectly controls . 
.the prices of articles of export. I feel the Gov.ernment of India. 
il\stead of tioillg anything to prevent India getting the fullest: 
benefit of this war, should make a conscious effort to gain the 
mllrkets of the world ut 'this time. I would also suggest to the 
Government of India that this is the time ",heD they shoulcl also ~ la t! 

1\ COIlSeiOUS effort and u very big effort to develop industries ill this' couilliry. 
T hope the Government of India will not do anything which will prevent' 
the growth of Indian industries ut this thlle ,tmd will do filverything in 
their power to develop the economiC' and industrinl positifln of ouf('oun~ry 
I would like to say a word about the: rise of prices of articles of intiEirnal 
consumption. Here I huve great pleasure in supporting the policy whieb 
the Government of India huve !ltarted of controlling prices: I know there is 
u section of Indiun opinion in this country which is not in faYOUr of:-con· 
trolling prices here. I 'do not shore that view. I feel that it ill the duty 
of the Government to control prices which are abnormally rilling onaoc.ount 
of war conditions. I have ltO doubt  in my mind that there is a section of 
the population whieh benefits by abnormal rise in prices. It is said that. 
if the prices of grains increase, the primary producer in this country, the-
agriculturist; will benefit. In one of my previous speeehe&-I think it 
was on the Railway Budget--I made it clear that the pri~y producers 
who benefit by the rise in prices are the parasite dass of. Itmdlords and , 
£e1l' honest but 'very lucky cultivators. The largest Q1888.pI ugr~cult rul 

population in this country, the agricultural wage-earners" the agrlcultulS! 
tenants and the very small cultivators do not bellefit by the rise in pri~' s. 

The agricultural tlconomy in this country is a deficit economy. No agricul~ 
turiHt ~'flil maintain himself during the whole yenr by ("ultivuting the 11m air 
pitlr.e of, land which he owns or hires as a tenant or on which he works 
as 0. hired labourer. From the point. of view of the agricultural ~asses 
therilile in pl'ices is not beneficial. Similarly, take the case of the mdus:, 
trial workers. I agree' that if there is 80 rise ~n price~ ther~ will 1>.e more 
employment; but it is well-known that the wage. of mdustnaI workers dr. 
llot keep pa('e with the rise in prices ..... " 1« . ,;, o;M 

Irr. Prelldent (The Honourable Sir' Abdur Rahim): The ortoutab~  
Member hilS two minutes more. . 

Xr. _. M; .ToahI: I shaU not ta ~' up' thi!tihie iif't'ti~ D:ori"~ ib'Dl(8l" 
now, because t ~o  I lihan have e.riotherop ortu~rty ~ spe~~ g~ 8 ~~!' ' 
greater len~th on thiA question. . . '. , ,  , ;.0 . 
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ilb. N. M. loshi.] 
Before I Bit down I would like to say a word about the financial policy 

pf' the Government of India. both as regards war expenditure and ordinary 
~: penditure. I agree with the proposal made by the Honourable the 
J.eader of the European Group that there should be a strong committ;e.:, Clf 
this House to scrutinise the war expenditure of the Government of India. 
It is not enough that the Finance Department should scrutinise that elt-
.penditure as they do the other ordinary  expenditure. The war expenditure 
-has to be incurred in abnormal oircumstances,and,. moreover, if the 
)lountry has to bear a large burden of additional taxation it is necessary 
.that thE: representatives of the people should h.,ve so.me opp.ortunity of 
.pcTutiniHing the war expenditure. I. therefore, hope, that the Government 
.of India should have no objection to appoint a committee to sCl'utiniRe 
..the war expenditure as a help to· themselves. 

I shall say only one word before'T sit down. The Honourable the 
· Finance Member has stated in his speech that the Supply Department is 
.ivery economically managed. We Members of this Legislature as well as 
the public have grave doubts about the economical management of thi~ 

· Department; .  .  .  .  .  . 

"lIr. Prll14ent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
-Member's time is up. 

Mr ••••• oT08hi: .  . and I would suggest. t.o the Government of 
-India that they should appoint a committee to examine this item of 
"exI1enditure . 

. SIr Abdul BaUm Ghlllnavi (Dacca cum Mymensingh: Muhammadan 
· -Rural): Sir, we realise that we have not got a great financier like Tod~ 
·Mal, who was Akbar's finance minister: we also realise that we have not 
.:got another great financier who ~ame to India in 1859, Mr. James Wilson, 
. who in ten months' time set right the finances of India. The first thing 
he did was the curtailment of expenditure_ Those days are ~one. All that is 
· now done is to find ways and means of putting taxes after taxes and balanc-
: ing one's budget. Sir, we have started this discussion today with my 
~ Honourable .friend, the Leader of the European Group, who gave us an 
!\Pproved speech. I am sure not one of the elected Members who will fol-
. loW' me will support my friend, the Leader of the European Group, in what 
~ he has said. In the short space of fifteen minutes, it is difficult for any 
.~ne to make any long statements, but as the Congress Members are not 
. here. we shall have our fun say during the discussion of the Finance Eill 
on all the points that I want, to raise. I will only enumerate the points 
_ t~ay, which I_shall then get time to discuBB: Excess Profits Tax, increase 
, Of. . '~i8e Duty 011 Sugar, Defence, the Bengali Regiment-I want to fight 
-~ltlensm .  .  .  .  .  .  _ · .  . . 

Mr. PreIIdent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The HonoUl'abltl 
,Member need not read out the ant.ire list: he will have plenty of time t.o 
. discuss what he WAnts later. 

Bir Abdal·BaUm ClhUllDi: Poets and Telegraphs, Dire,ctor General 
".tlf S\1l),ly, •. .npp0intments, of controllers and liaison offieen, Raj traffic 
(Bengal pilgrims were stranded), the conversion of the Moghul Line into 
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a so-called l\luslim company, the Calcptta .a ommi~., ~eDi.,. n' 
'the port of Calcutta, Income-tax Department, Indian Railways; ,the 
.Mudie Committee, Shortage of WagoIls, Wagon Pool. 

Now, Sir, the Honourable the Finan"e Metnber wanted money ... 

~e HODour&ble Sir Jeremy BaiBman: No, no, neverl 

Sir Abdul HaUm Gh)1lDavl: He wanted ,money for the" prosecution of 
"the wa.r, otherwise his Budget would hav€' been R balanccd Budget witholUi 
these additional taxes. He has our support to fight this war, to fight 
Hitlerism, .to fight Stanlinism, but he has not our support to impoM 
additional burdens by way of tllxation. Of course, he will have our support 
'to find the money by raising a loan. Now, what happened in 1914, when 
-the prosperity of the country WQFl by far greater than today? Sir Willia.m 
Meyer had to frame hiR first war Budget in the last European wa.r. I will 
just read to this Honourable House n .portion of his speech. Those Finance 
Members are no longer existing. We want Finance Members who will find 
,the money without' imposing taxations on the people. What did Sir 
'William Meyer say. .  .  .  .  . 

Sir Syed Kala All (Cities of the United Provinces: Muhammadan 
Uroan) : Is it your complaint that he is dead? 

Sir Abdul Balim GhUinavl: My complaint is that the present Finance 
'Member should have framed his budget in the same way as Sir William 
Meyer did. Now, what did Sir William Meyer say then? This is what he 
'said, while budgeting for a defieit of four  crores for the year 1915-16: 

"We do not propose to raise any money by increaaing taxatiou OD thi. ooouion. 
We should not heBitate to do so to meet a deficiency, in revenue which promise. to 
be more or leiS of an abiding character, ,!Jut the preaent circumltancu are altogether 
peculiar, We have come to the conc1U1ion that we ought not to add to the esUti.n, 
taxation unlus it is absolutely necuAry." 

This is what he said, and he borrowed the money for conducting the 
last war. Now, Sir, let us come to the present times. What i. the opillion 
of the Indian Chambers? In the first plaoe, the unanimous opinion of all 
the IndiRn Chambers is that extra profit tax should not be levied, that the 
1I0nourable the Finance Member could have found the money by retrenoh-
ment. that this money could be found by taxing.'. .  . .' 

'The Honourable Sir .Teremy _,temu: .  .  .  . the other people. 

Sir Abdul Jlalim GhunaY1: Not the other people, but the article'!! of 
luxury. But the Government officials should first make a sacrifice by 1\ 
eut in their salaries to find the money, and if after that the amount was 
not forthcoming, the Honourable the Finance Member ('ould have come 
before thit! House with other proposals .  .  .  . 

1Ir. AkhIl ,Ohandra DatU.: Charity never begins at home. 

Sir Abdul Balim Ghuuvt: My friend. the Leader of the European 
Group, <!Bid, in his s'peach: 'Oh the criticism of the press that three croret;. 
from·tm-Exce88 Profits Ta.'C is' an ullder-eatimate ..... 
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•• PreIldellt (The Honourable 'Sir Abdtir "Rahim) ':; 'Th'8 Honourable· 
' emberhi ~ 'tM·o . inu~s more. ' ,'" , 

Sir .bdul Bal1m Gh1Ull&1'l: 1 will try to finish within two minutes" 
Sir. Does my fl'iend forget what happened in 1919 and 1920? 

An HODourable' Kember: Rowlatt Act. 

Sir Abdul HaIlDi GhUllavi: Perhaps he has no recollection. 
" 

Kr. A. AIkman: I have not forgotten. " 

8ir Abdul Kallm Ghumavl: When the Excess ProfitliDill came before' 
the House in 1919 the standard period laid down was after the war was 
over., So there was not much exf'PSS profit and Government could only get 
It small share which even amount.ed to 11 crore!!: thiR time monev has Ilot 
been made yet; we had all through a series of lean years and for the purpose 
of calculating the tax  the Finance Member has taken these lean years as 
his standard period. India has just begun  to recover from 8 period of 
depression which started some ten yeul's ago, and 'now he comes fOrWHl'd' 
with a bombshell .  .  .  •  • 

Mr. AkhU. Ohandra Datta: 'Time-shell is coming. 

Sir Abdul HaWn Ghunav1: He comes forward with a bombshell and 
overnight he almost kills the mdustries of India. He is imposing a heavy 
burden on the people. With empty Benches ..... 

lit. Ii. 8 • .bi)': It is imposed already. 

81r Abdul aalim GhUnav1: So this is a post-mortem examination, 
because it is already imposed .  .  .  .  • 

lit. PiiIldent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
Member's time is up. 

air Abdul .BUm Ghunavl: Very well, Sir. I will not ",y more now. 
Dr. Sir Ziauddln Allmad: I congratulate ,the HonolU'able,h. Finance 

Member on his having presented his budgef in a lucid form and I sym-
pathise with him that he had to make his first budget speech at a time 
when it is full of uncertainties, but I am glad that in spite' of W8T condi-
tions, and abnormal times he has maintained moderation in expenditure 
. and moderation in his proposals for new taDtion~ He is more fortunate 
than the Finance Members of most of the other countries" and we are 
confident that his wisdom will avoid, as far as poselble, additional fresh 
burdens on the people of this country. 

Sir, at the outSet I congratulate him oninitt~ting a ~prilic'y" foriVhich 
accidentally favoural:!le circumstances h/love ~evelop~d,!"nd, tllat i", ,the 
changing of 'tb~ stetling liabilities into' rupee, tlabmties; I., The advantages 
of this policy may not be evident dUring' the war. peri~t liut they will be 
highly appreciated by future ge~erations. Our ster~ commitments 



which are in the neighbourhood of 51 crores of rupe,s or 88 zgillioll pounde 
. 'an~urn ~mibe redu~e~ ~~ ,16 ?illio~ p~unds if, th~. sterling secumaes 
are -changed lqtO. rupeesecurl~u~s and thl's ~ n autOmati?aHy help to ~olve 
th~ exchange problem .on which iVe had pitched fights on two oce,atiODS, 
once in 1926 and again in 1984. The task is eased at the present time OD 
. ItOco\lnt of the fact that rupee at present is stronger in the world m8.t'ket 
than sterling. As a corollary of this new policy, which will be welcomed 
by everyone', interested in ihe financial stability of the co~ntry, I ~u d 
like to make one suggestion and that is that he should senously conSider 
whether. it would not be desirable lip transfer his paper currency reserve 
from' sterling to gold. At present we have got in the paper currency 
reserve 114 million in sterling securities and on account of war conditions 
• it is very desirable that sterling securities sltoulcil, to a certain extent, be 
changed into gold because during the war time gold is the only currency 
whioh is recognised by the world. We have got 44 millions worth of 
gold, but I think it is desirable that this should be increased on account 
of the war conditions. Th~ R.eserve Bank should purchase the g'old 
available for export. 

There are one or two other things which I want to mention. One is that 
We have given, since the separation of railway finance from general finance: 
something l.ike 29 crores of rupees to the strategic lines. I do not want to 
discuss it, at length but I do think that this fact should have been noted 
somewhere in the memorandum which has been submitted to us. 

The next point to which I wish to draw I.Ittention is the position of 
the llost Office Cash Certificates. The official rate allowed on these certi-
fiCates is 2. per cent., but, ill actual practiee, it is about three-fourths 
per cent. leBs than the official rate, because some of these interests 8.t'8 
not paid. I made calculation sometime ago, but I could not for want 
of figures oome to any accurate conclusion, but I think I am very nearly 
correet when J say that the actual payment is about three-fourths per 
eent. less than the offif'ial allowance. I advcoate that the rate of interest 
on cllSh eertificates ought to be increased to 31 per cent. real and the 
nominal rate should work out to be 4t per cent. The value of RB. 100 
certificates should be lowered to Rs. 77-8-0. There are two advantages in 
doing so. One is that you have got a large number of investors who 
approach only the Post Office for investing their money and thev will 
u~ver invest their money in IInv industry or in n hank. It is de~irab!e 
that we should try to create in them an interest in the maintenance 
of the security of the country and the financial stability of our land. 
Se.c?ndly, the money so accumulated from the small investors may be 
ut~hs~d .to fin,ance such industries as the building of locomotives, the 
bUlldtng of ships lind the building of motor cars, whose creation is now 
becoming so important. 

After having dealt with the ways and means position, I now come to 
t~e taxation proposals of my Honourable friend. Sir Rasi! Blackett, in 
hiS speech on the 24th September, 1924, said ver'y clearly on the floor of 
this House, "taxation on communication is a bad taxatio'n. It is a taxa-
tion which falls both on the consumer and on the producer. ".The Leader 
of the Opposition, if he had heen here, would have presented this motto 
to o~r present Member for Communications. Unfortunately, this had 
taxatIOn has now ?een levied upon us. Since it is there, the Finance 
Member ean get hIS Rfl. 7·16 crores, which is the deficit entirelv from 
the railwa.ys if we but follow the legitimate policy. T ha~e said ·on the 
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·:;'jDr .. l3iT ZiaY:ddin Ah~l . .": .: .':1;; 
i t'. ~~ ~ .th8~"t ?~ (s"no 'peed ~~. '~~ ii.':wrong .. t:o', d.e~t·,.~f: . ~~ 
o~ .,In .. the. re.8et:Ve. fund.: : !~hout I fulfint~ ,~ !., ~ iitt ns, '.to ,gene~al 
~venues, .. lm.d I alSo. ~e out a " ~Bse  ~en' ~at. . ,It IS p.~ ~~t to put 
dqwn another sum ,of Rs. 4·12 crores)il, ~mother t:eierve 'under th",' false 
.~ of DepreQiatio.n Fund. Therefore. from the~~ two "iJources he colild 
fiat Rs. 7'10. crores :all right. ' No fu~he~ t~ation is 'necessary. This 
suggestion of nUllO is better than' the , l.lggeBt~on· put forward by my 
Honourable friend, Sir Abdul Halim Ghuznavi,' when he said that the 
deficits ought to be met by borrowiltg. Had I ~en 'an examiner 'in 
accountancy and finance I would immediately gIve n . zero to a candidate 
wao advocated that theory and I would always pity the person who .nn 
manage the deficits of ·his household necessities by borrowing ev~ry mo~th. 

Now, coming to the proposed taxation, if \te follow the suggestion 
that I have made, then no taxation would be, necessary and, therefore, 
there would be no Excess Profits Tax, there would be no. tax of anv kind. 
But if my theory is not accepted, if the Honourable the Finanoe Member 
is not willing to take this lolle~' froUl the l'ailways which I suggest he can 
legitimately do, then the best foml of tuxation will be taxation on· persons 
who have been speciall~' benefited b.\ war conditions. Of course, other 
people will have to puy their quotn, but those people who have been bene-
fited, specially h.v the war conditious. ought to pa., more comparatively 
than those who hu ve not been henefited b~' the "-!lr conditions. 

r now come to sugar. I shall discuss it at length, when we come to 
the Finance Bill. I have always advocated on the floor of the House that 
the sugar duty ought to be Dlade a little higher and I thought that the. 
prot~ction the~' are enj9ying was very great,but recently ~hings have 
changed. The IM}al Governments of United Provinces and Bihar have 
put on special duties on sugarcane and the consumers are really between 
the Central Government on the one side and the Provincial Qovernments 
on the other, and the industry is in a very bad condition '~Dd' I doubt 
very much whether it will flourish if by chance the prott)ction is with-
drawn. It may perhaps collapse like a lump of sugar ina cup of tea. 
So, it is desirable that we should be more careful in handling this parti-
cular . industry. . 

The next point is about the petrol tax. I think that about half an 
Rnna of this tax ought to be paid for the development of roads. It is very 
desirable and very equitable. The other thing which I will press when 
the time (lomes is that the incidence of the taxation should not fall on 
the consumers but it shmlld fall on the middlemen and this I will 
develop later on. Now, we have already suggested three methods,-a 
loan, as suggested by Sir Abdul Halim Ghuznavi, appropriation of Railway 
reserves advocated by myself; fresh taxation proposed by Finance Mem-
ber,' and now I suggest a fourth method· for equalizing the income and 
. the eJqlenditure and that is-have a .greater control over your expenditure 
by cutting it down. It has been pointed out by several speakers, there is 
a very great room for saving by exercising greater control over your 
expenditure. There is a great scope for economy in our purchasing 
Departments and especially in the Supply Department. Whatever the 
opinion of the M&mbers of the Treasury Benches may be, I think this is 
the unanimous opinion of all non-official Members that that ;Department 
requires very serious consideration an,d we will diacuss these things in 
greater detail when the time comes. 



'One' tbihg I ~r ' 1-,hould . ~u.ggelt"as regards tb~. le.d"' of ' ~ce 
Commi1ftee ~ cb shouldimin8d.iately be ~tup. "This iudoe(Go~ 
'will be a source of very great strength to the Honourable the Finance 
Member and also of great satisfaction to the non-official Members, but 
I would, father like, the old Finance Committee, in ~ t~ ?~ i9 ,i l~ rlsti-
mates Committee.' • 

JIr .•••. oTOI.h.l,: Na, no,' an Estimates ommitt~e is much better. 

Dr. str Ztaaddln Alamad: We ahQuldhave some kind ofaCommittee 
to scrutinize the Budget, and I prefer Finance Committee each time. It 
is really a source of strength to the Finance Member for this reason that 
he can always take shelter behind the Finance Committee for all the 
proposals for fresh expenditure brought forward by bis Colleagues and 
which, in some cases, he may find it impolite to refuse. The second thing 
is that it will give satisfaction to us, because we will be able to judge for 
ourselves whether any particular permission is given in' a bmla fode manner. 
I would prefer the old Finance Committee to the proposed Committee for 
-estimates. '~ ,')';,,:;: 

Now, in the end. I should say that I realize that, th,e ti~ ~re ,ery 
bard at present and it should be the duty of all of us'in tn:dia 'toBes that 
the war comes to a successful issue, and I think all of us shouId be pre-
pared to give our quota of contribution. With these words, I resume 
my seail. ",; 

Dr. P ••• BaDerjea (Calcutta Suburbs: Non-Muhammadan Urban): 
'Sir, this Budget has been ,called the first War Budget but it is in reality 
the third taxation measure of the ye~r. The burden which these taxati.JD 
measures will impose on the people will be very great. . It, we trl to 
measure this burden, it will appear that according to th~ 'calrlulations of 
the Government it will aDJ.ount to 11 crores and 155 lakha but according 
to my own estimate it will amount to fifteen to twenty crores, as I shall 
point out later on. 

Now, on whom will this huge burden' fall? This burden will fall 'not 
merely on the taxpayer but also on the forR·de and industry of the countr,. 
'The trade and industry of the country will be affected in varioUs wa.ys. 
'They will be affected more or less by aU the measures which have been 
110 fur proposed and, in particular, by the measures which are undAr 
,consideration just at the present moment. The sugar industry will hav~ 

a very difficult time in the future. We all remember that it was ss a 
result of protection granted in 1931 that a ftourishing sugar industry was 
established in this country. In 1984 an excise duty was placed on this 
industry and in 1937 Sir James Grigg increased the rate of excise duty 
and diminished the quantum of protection. The result of this was that 
,the sugar industry, which was flourishing at one time, is in a ver.v 
precRrious plight at the present moment. In 1988, Sir Ja.mes'Grigg. went 
further and by altering the definition of the tenD "factory" he deali;' 
'Bnother blow to that industry. Sir James Grigg was an anti-protectionist 
Bnd a free trader and the steps whieh he took were conllilltent with the 
creed whioh he professed. With the callousness which wall worthy of him 
:alone, he remarked. .  . ,~., 
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a. ...... ... : (The HOIlourable Sir Abdut· Rahil¥l): .. 1)& llono~ble 
1IhIUu O.tllO\ ~, *ae thall ·1OEb of .epithet about • ~er 1ilho hAl ... 
retJilad. :. , ,. 
ik .•.•..... trlll: I will not refer to him ip that way; He .uggel~d 

that those measures would benefit the sugar industry a8 well as the· 
cultivator. But we all know that the cultivator has been very hard hit 
and the sugar industry is going nearly to collapse. Isit deairable, Sir, 
to impose another burden on the sugar industry? It may be said that the 
excise duty is counterbalanced by an import duty of an equivalent amount. 
But it is well-known that the sugar industry at the present moment is. 
ib a very sorry plight, that a large .amount of sugar is, already in th~ 
factories 'U!laOld.With ·the price of sugar increased, thill sugar industry 
will be hit further, and the result will be that the sugar industry will nut 
1M able to regain its position and there is every likelihood of its being 
cn:mhed down altogether. Sir, in proof of this proposition I may refer to-
the eatimate which was made by Sir James Grigg. He said that the-
proceeds from the import duty would amount to twenty lakhs of rupees. 

The Hcmoarable Sir Jeremy B.&ism.an: No, no. He did not say that. 

. Dr. P. :R. B.erJe .. : Did he not say that the import duty would almost, 
disappear? . 

The Honourable Sir .Jeremy B.aisman: No, Sir. He carefully explainal' 
that he was taking a total figure of 420 lakhs for both excise and customs. 
duty and that he was not attempting to make any real di.,tributjon. He 
took a nominal figure of twenty lakhsfor customs Rnd four hundred lakhs 
for excise, but he did not attach any importance to that figure. 

Dr. P .•. Banerlta: It is not denied that he took a nominal figure of 
t'WElllty lakhs. But wh.v did he take such a figure? Was it a joke? He 
thought that  that would be the amount that would be realized from 
customs revenue. 

it. 

The l Doura~ Sir Jeremy Railman: No, no. 

iir. 11. K. Joshi: It was a token figure. 

Dr. P. 11. Banerjea: What do you mean by that ? There is no sense in-

The Hemourable Sir .Jeremy B.al8mM: He did not want to commit 
himself to a forecast of the probable imports of sugar. 

Dr. P ••• Banerl": He did not want to put in an exact figure of 
twentv lakhs but that figure he bore in mind. and he took that as Il 
probable fi~ure. What· is the result? We find that that estimate has 
been entirely belied and the customs revenue is far ~reater than it '\'"Il(i-
expected to· be. This shows ~hat Java has now regained her position in.. 
the Indian market and the Indian industl'Y is. going to the wail. 

~. 11. K . .J0Ihl: It is due to the sugar manufacturer . 
... ' 



Dr. P. X./ BuUlIa: Not due to the sugar ~uf tu~ bat to ;the 
•• t~o ).pqlicy ,Qf thf GovernmeI).t of India as well as the taxation polioy 
,()f the Provincial Governments. ' 

ftl Bon0U1'&b11 Sir .rlrl.Y Ballman:' It was onlY due to' a shott 
sugarcane crop and nothing else. " , 

Dr. P. ,X. "'.)1&: Then, 88 regards the petrol duty, it will fall noli 
only on the consumer but also on an important industr.v, namely, motor 
;transport. 

But these are not the only, measures which the Government have 
adopted or are going to adopt. The~' are robbing the provinces of their 
dues by changing the Niemeyer proposals. In this connection, I want +'0 
.enter an emphatic protest against the attitude which has been taken up 
by the Government of India. It may be said that the Niemeyer 'proposals 
have been altered by an Order-in-Council;blrl that has b!l'im dOl'l.e"a:t 'the 
instance of the Government of India, It is a great ,,'rong'infiicted on tht' 
Provineial Governments. .  , 

Now the question is, has a caBe been made out for further taxation? 
I say, no. No case has bean mnde out foriurther ta atio~ because there 
has been an under-estimate for the coming year not only in the customa 
and exeiserevenue but also in regard to the yield of the Excess Pt"ofita 
Duty. The reasons which have been advanced by t'heHoDourable t~ 
Finance Member with regard to his low estimate Of C'ustoms and exces9 
revenue are not at all convincing. As to the reasons ,,·hich h'ave been 
advanced in favour of the three crores yield of the!ExcesR P!;,ofits Duty. 
the less !laid about it the better. In fact, in both the~e cases theraMa 
been an under-estimate, Rnd the under-estimate has been so gross that it 
may be called a juggling with figures. I have been acquainted \"ith th~ 
financial histor.y of India for a long time 'past, and 'I,donot lmowthat'this 
'financial history affords another example of such a jugglery with figures. 

Now I come to another aspect of the question. Supposing, for argu· 
ment's sake, there is a likely deficit in the coming ~'ear 's budget, what i'8 
the best way ,to meet this deficit? e,~,,~meet ,this deiicit ,by adoptiug 
.u policy of economy Ilnd retrenchment. But not a word is said in t~ 
Budget speech about economy or retreaohment. On the other hand, t~ 
'Civil estimates have heen greatly inoreased. A few lakhs have been given 
to Borne worthy purposes, such as the Delhi University, but the large 
increase in civil expenditure is certainly unjustifiable. 

What is the purpose for which this huge additional .burden is being 
'thrown on the country? It is the war, as the Finance Member said. 
But what is India's r~lation to this war? India  has been dra~d into 
the war without her conseni and without even her knowledge. The posi. 
tion of India in this relpect is not t~e same 8S that of South Africa lind 
tbeother Dominions. General Smuts said the other day that it was in 
'ber own intereeta and it was in exeroise of her BOvereign rights that South 
.Africa entered the war. Can that, be said with regard to.lndia? The 
'IlllBwer is an emphatic 'no'. In spite of all this, India, true 'to her 
-ancient traditions, showed her sympathy and good-will to Britain and 
France at the outbreak of the war, and in the course of the last six 
months she has given considerable support t.o Britain and France in the 
J)loseoution of the war. But this one-sided arrangement cannot last foJ, 
ever. lwiia hal demanded to he told whot the war aUns ar8and what 
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India's position is in relation to 'these 'wal' aims .. N'o satisfaCMry repl1 
has as yet been given. The only reply that has bet!n given is some iIi-
qefi~te promise with regard to.DqmiDio~ ~atus . at ~ l 'll '.,dili!t,ant. data .. 
That is not satisfactory. ' .. ', .' , ." .  . . ,. . ...... 

I am not on~ of those who would be afraid of ('.ontr~bu.ting to the-
expenses af the war. But you should make it worth India"! while'to make 
that contribution. So long as you do not ,do that, yOU have no right to-
ask for additional sums from India for war expenditure. And what is th~ 
burden of this additional expenditure? I t is over eight ~rores and there-
are many other bidden items of expenditure in variouFi places . 

. " .. Sir, the budget is so bad that it deserves to be thrown out. 

Seth Hajl Sir A.bdoo1a. Baroon (Sind: Muhammadan Rural): Sir, since 
this morning. the debute has been going on on the Budget and there i~ 
alread.y much criticism on it all over the country both in ,the preSB and iD 
various Associations. I do not want to say much ahout that because the 
people of the country have already raised opposition for fresh taxes. 
VV'hat I find is that whenever the Government of India want to raise som& 
taxes, they show their revenue to be much less, so that they may b& 
justified in raising the taxes. I will. give ~'ou only one illustration from 
this year's Budget. As the House knows, the duty on motor spirit haa 
heen raised from ten annas to twelve annas. Now, look at the figures of 
income? The income of last year was shown to be five crores and 19 
lakbs, but the income of thiB ~ear is shown to be only five crores and 75 
lakhs notwithstanding the increase of 20 per cent. in' the petrol tax. 

fte Honourable Sir .Jeremy :B.atunA'!): That figure is on the basis of the-
existing taxation. That figure does not take into account the Budget. 
increases. 

leth Bail Sir A.bdoola B&roon: Thank you very much. Then, it 
means that the revenue not only with regard to motor spirit. but Also 
with regard to sugar and many other things can be increased by severa! 
crores. According to my calculations, the income from motor spirits 
must go up to 7+ crores instead of six crores. If you look to the excise-
duty on motor spirit in that year, the income was 105 1 akhs , whereas this 
time you have showed 265 lakbs income. ,The Govenunent have got more-
revenue than they budgeted for. Therefore, this House is entitled to 
aJk that ,the t&xesshould be reduced in some way. 

Now, I coine to sugar excise duty about which several Honourable 
1 p... Members have already complained. This is one of the indus-

tries in India which is mostheavil.V taxed by the Goveriurient. Every 
year, the Government have increased the burden on thiil industry. When-
ev~r the Government require money, they jump on sugsr. Under the-
circumstances,' I .do not know whether I can call this a>protected industry. 
There are many industries in India which a.i'e protected, sucn a'S iron and 
steel. cotton textiles; I can' mention about a dozen iniiustries which are-
protected in India. Yet the excise duty hn~ alwaysfa1ten he~ '  ?n 
Rugar; Thel'e are both proteC'ted and unprotected industriea in' Indu", 
but the Go'V1!rnment always strike 1\ blow Rgainst sugar. Besides the duty 



imposed upon sugar by the G vernm~ntof Indi,., ttie .>r i~c~ G ~ern
menta· alaotake' their share of 'ta '~s 'fr~ili' sugiit:'" Th~ rcivin thl c, fo~
ments have increased the price of cane, and also the cess on the cane 
b~. ",bout .~ o. ~ies, which give$ thE! ~u~ l!."fa~tor~es ~~ly ,~ight."np.~s per 
cWt. It'1s fdr the Government of IndIa ·to consIder wfietl1er thttt ihttustry 
enn continue to bear this bur.den uny longer:. This policy on the part of 
the' ·GGvernrrlent;.' might ·force ·the· sugar industrialist.· 1.0abantlon"·1;his 
industry and take to, :some other, imfastry.' , 

... AD l D~ 'able. Member: The whole, ~ .iial.~l) e~c  in ;tq indu8t~, 
will, be . thus' . lost. . ; . . 

SRb. Hajt Sir AbdOOla .BamoI1: Now, Sir. a word about interest pa~
menta. I find ~n pe.ge 14 that Government of India are getting ~five 
crores and 24 laKhs interest, from the Provincial Governments, out !'If 
which more than one crore Rnd 20 IAkhs are tecovElred from.. Sind. on 
account of SukkuJ' hArrl\!:{e. I want to" ~~ soniething About this barrage 
on the floor of the House. 

~ J[OIaOUlU •• Kembe.\':, What ,about AUa Bux Mhlistr.v? 

, e~. 'Ball" Sir Abd~ HIlOCID: Alia: B~  is safel~' seated, on . hi~ 
saddle. 

H YOIl go into the history of Suklmr barrage, you will find ~hat .t.his 
scheme was scrutiniRed b,vthe Bombay Government in 1920·21, 'it' was 
confirmed by the Government of India experts in that year and then it 
reoei'Ved the sanction of the Secretntv ofStat.e. '.*t-'tha:t..,tiriuFSInd·was 
under the Bomba:v resi.de!!c~·, Sind had ver,v little voice in. approving 
the seheme., . 

AD Honourable Kember: You had ver~' much water in the Indus. 

Seth Ball Sir Abdoola Haroon: We now have very lit.tlewater and 
very litt.le money. . ! .... ,. 

As I·was submit.ting,, Sir,i the scheme wM'finaJly' SAnctioned by tWe 
Secretarv af State for IndiA. ThAt. ~cheme· was considered '1\ commercia 
proposition: The framers of the scheme '. worked· out· that· after spendiIlg 
so much capita-t, a lot· of income "\\·ou'ld· he derived b:v the sale' of land., 
under the Sukkur barrage and b,vC'ultivating more lands the GOTBrnment 
would stand to gRin enormously .. 'UnfortunRt-ely, all oaleulations proved 
wrong. . : , 

:.t .•. S • .Alley: ~ven the separation .of Sind was wrong. 

88th' EaJt Sir Abdool. JraroOn: 1;11 this ~8:  everything went. wrong, 
Now, I am ta.lking from a business' point' of ':view and not from a politic~ 
point. of !iew. In spite of the fa<;l-t that thewh!lle prop~i~lo~ went :W1'Ong 
commer ~ )y, the Govemment of India .are still chargmg mterest, from 
the provinc~ of ~d. I ask. whether it .is justifiable. or adviBa,ble .to' take 
~he ,whole in~rest' frqm ' e'iil. ~.? Bho.uld 'it not be that the Of,ramers of. ~he 
lliche~e . ~o .pronouncedthe s h~m,e to be a80\lDd commerCIal Pl1>posltlon 
~bt. to be held responsible . 'for this f~ilure?' Inm,y opinion certahlly 
md IS Dot responsible for the failure of thIs scheme. . 
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i ~~_ lG l ai' b a'~ .Jeremy J&aJamUl: She is. mor~ ~hed ~g~~tth~ 
SlDnlDg,.. 

IJeth Hall SIr .lbdoola Baroon : Take off the burden .from Sind then. 

.  ; IIaId&r 8Io1lt SlaP (West Punjab: Sikh): Apply to the Debt Coocilia-
tion Board of Chhottu Ram. Your debts will be wiped OIIlt. :, '" .. ,'. 

Seth BaJl Sir .lbdoola BarooA: Whether you auk us ":to' go t~bhbottu 
Ram or whether you ask us to go to the ed~ral Court to file 'an affidavit 
for liquidation, we are unable to pay the debt. 
''1; . ... , '.~ ~  .:.::. 

'!'he BoDourable Sir Jeremy ltaisman: efu~ethe "ubvEjl).tion too! 
" .  I .  . 

Beth'BaJi Sir .lbdoola B&rOOD: Subvention is merely in ~a~e. We 
:are paying more than you are allowing by way of subveIl;tion. 

Therefore, I appl'al to the Honourable the Finance Member to take 
bote of this and go through my suggestions 'carefully,' OtherWille'yotimay 
keep in your accounts as much debts as 'you like 8 'l'i~st Sincl, .. ,'l'he 
Prime Minister of Sind has said very clearly that Sirid is utiable ·to pay 
according to the agreement. 

JIr. M. S • .lney: Then repudiate the debts. 

'.' Seth ·Bajl IIr .Abdoola B&IOOn: I think the time  has come when ;the 
Gov~ment of India should look into this question and eitb8r appoirit eo 
committee or themselves go into the matter, ~e have done our utmost; we 
have even enhanced the land revenue taxes but we are still unable to 
muke both ends meet. And on account of this-ini8r~ m 116 JaImsG!Verv 
year we are unable to improve the nation-building departments in Sind. 
I, therefore, appeal to the Government 9.f In4ia Jo look in1!o th~,.matter. 

.. ' . 

JI1an Ghulam Kacllr Muhammad Shahban (Sind J agirdarB and ZamIn-
dars: Landholders): Sir, public finance is suppoaed to be an abstruse subject, 
and, as Disraeli once said, it has made more people mad than love. Owing 
to 'WIU conditions this :S:onourable House was undoubtedly prepared ·to 
expect unpleasant surprises from the current ,year's budget. estimates nnd 
propO'fIal., But it is no exaggeration to say that the budget, as presented 
by the Honourable the Finance Member, has caused more relief than 
anxiety. The Indian taxpayer has so far been spared the burden to whioh 
the taxpayer in the belligerent and neutral countries has already been 
subjected. The future is uncertain but so far as immediate llro&pecta are 
concerned I think the Honourable the Finance Member deserves to be 
congratulated on the manner in which he haa handled 0\11' h ,ld et~r,y ,pro-
blems during a difficult period. I think the great sense of relief which the 
country will feel will be at the absence of any increase in direct taxation. 
'\\1i,tElver 'increase there has been in indirect taxation will be pl'Ogress!re' in 
itsetlect and it will weigh more heavily on the upper claaBes of society. 
In so far as the enhanced tax on sugar, and pe~ol satisfy the canop,s ~ 
equality of sacrifice, they need not cause.much anxiety, but it is ~ principle 
of lIollnd taxation that what the consumer pays by way of taxatIon should 
not e:xceed what Government receives. 



*' 
It would seem that thispriatOiple both: in tine e&Ie' of lugar 'and ~trol 

will·be, ·88 it hIlS al ~ya ~n,.,~ol ted  The·iDq~f oie,ia tbe~t il prices of 
these eommodi_ haa been gr.eater than the a l~t .0£ additiOllal ta ~tion. 
This indicates the n.ece~ty of. strict. price OQPtl:ol to ~ve· C()D8umars from 
being penalised by profiteering middlemen. The consumer, while it may 
,be his duty to bear additional burdens,ha8 at the same' time a right to 
'COmmand proteetion . against illegitimate tuation by. the middlemen. In 
the matter of price control. we are still backward and still half-hearted in 
-our etlortland it is not too much to say that ~ willingness with which. 
tlhi taxpayer will bear increased burdens will depend upon the protection. 
which he receives against rise in prices ineKoess of :enhance4. ta.xes. to 
~ongratulate the Honourable the Finance Member on present,jng a reason· 
able budget and tha.nk him. for: sparing ,this Honourable House from 8Il.y 
unpleal!l&Ilt surprises is not necessarily to. forego the right of ooDStructi¥e 
~iticism. My greatest surprise has been not wh&t has been done but wbat 
has not been done. 

1Ir .. Prutdlllt (The Honourable'Sir Abd1,11' Rahim): The Honourable 
Member can continue a~r Lunch. 

. , . 

The! Allsembly then adjourI)ed for Lunch: till Half. Past Two. of the 
Clock. 

.,----
'l'he Assembly re-assembled after Lunch at Hnlf Past Two of the Clock, 

Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Akh!lChandra DattB) in the ·Chair. 

Klan Ghulam. ltadir Muhammad Shahb&D: Sir, I was Baying, when the 
A8.'iembly adjourned for lunch, that my greates.t surprise bus been not what 
has been done but what has not been done. I cannot believe that a very 
fruitful source of additional revenue has escaped the notice of the Honour. 
able Member. I refer to the export duty on jute. In 1917-18 this duty was 
doubled. :May I ask why it has been left untouched at the present time,-
the best time for raising extra money because the demand for jute has been 
and continues to be particularly brisk? To the extent that the Honourable 
the Finance Member ha.a taken the public into confidence in presenting his 
budget in all frankness, the effect ha.a been partly weakened by raising 
some suspicion in the public mind that the export duty on jute has been 
It!it untouched in the interests of the foreigner but at the expense of the 
Indian taxpayer. In peace and in war, but particularly in war, the Finance 
Ministers make hay while the sun shines, by taxing exports the demand for 
which is inelastic. }<'or jute, and in course of time for some other commodi-
ties. the foreign demand will he highly inelastic a·nd I cannot resist making 
this obvious suggestion that advantage should be .taken of these opportunities 
before the Indian taxpayer is further burdened. 

While it is a matter of great satisfaction t.O note that India"s fi?llJlcial 
liability in the present war is limited by ~ agree.men~ recently amved ~t 
bl~t een the Government of India and HIS MaJesty s Government 10 

~ngland, the country stands in need Of an ass~nce. that it i~l not be 8?b. 
leeted to the extraordinarily heavy burden to whIch It· was subJected dunng 
the last war .. It may be recalled that in 1917-18 and 1918-19 India was 
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made tc; contribute aomMhiilg'like £140 mDUona'by wst of war contributioIl. 
to :Efie Majesty's' Go~ ht'!nt. Such a contribution 1nll be at present, as 
it WAS then, an unreaaonabl~·b l'de.i 'on a poor'collntl'y'like India.' 

The Honourable-the Finance Member in his speech eaid with referen('..8 
to-the joint responsibility of Governmtllltwith 'Hi, Majesty's Government 
that it was stipulated that wherever circumltances shouldma.ke it n&eelBary 
to employ the whole or any portion of lodia's external defence forcBs, out· 
sidE: Indian limits.in the. discharge of India's jointrelJpottsibility for her 
external def~ce, India should aceept some ahare of, the 'Cost, i11 doing 80. 
,This stipulation is so vague as' to create some doubts in' one'!! mind 8S t() 
the extent of liabilityto,whic!h India will ultimately be subject. Itwill be 
well to remove these doubts about our war· time obligations as early as 
pouible. Not only that, but the country muat be assured that ·the military 
expenditure during the war will be so directed as to make India more self. 
supporting in the matters of defence than it has been hitherto. Unfortu-
nately, the steps taken towards the forming of, an Indian. Air Force, '.: for 
instance, have been 80 half-hearted and ~eagre as CQmpared with t,~. 

requirements of the country. The assistance of 25 laldls per annum for the 
next seven years is not sufficient for the requirements of the country and 
the immediate need of itsdef'eiopment. Sir, the taxable capaCity of a 
people depends to B considerable extent upon the spirit with which people-
pay taxes. This spirit can be brought in by removing the doubtf' which I 
hn.ve pointed out during the course of my remarks. 

1Ir. Mubammad A&h&r AU (Lucknow and Fyzabad Divisions: Muham-
mada.n Rural): Sir, I would also join to give my quota of praise for the 
well-written and well-explained speech of the Honourable the in~nce 

Member. We had our complaint last yeBr about the budget that it was 
not so very fully explanatory, and lam glad that this -iii not ~e' ~a.ethiB 
year. But I know the reason for it, aDO the reason is that this year', 
budget has been presented by an old experienced I.C.S. officer who has 
been in this country for very  very long and sho~ld sa:v practically Ijhe 
whole of his life; and the c.hief reason is thAt the officer knows that we 
Indians want and are always for sea~hafter truth and we also want a 
full explanation and correct representation of facts. Wherever it is not, 
we are ready to criticise and to ten the plain trut,h thRt we 00 not believe 
the facts you have given us. 'This is our justification for always objecting 
to your importing experts from foreign Muntries. Sir, today I stand here 
to give credit to the Honourable the FinADee Member for the 'sble 
manner in which he has pl'esented hi,; Bud!!et. beCRUt'le he has spent 
pra.ctieall~· the whole of his life in IndiA Rnd he is Rn experienced Bnd 
trained administrator. 
Having said this much, Sir, I cannot shut my eyes to one or t,wo 

important facts. One fact Is that Indio. is saddled with' ,"ery heavy 
burdens by way of taxation of all possible kinds owing to war and ! t,hink 
1hat. the Government have not been rightly advised yet to impose Fluch 
heavy ,burdens on tmisoccasion. On the one hand, the Honourable the 
Finance Member asks the public, through this. House, that every one of 
us should make a sacrifice, ~ut before he asks the people to make a 
sacrifice on account of the war, we have to consider how far .he is justified 
in making that demand, for if the on~urable, the Finance· embe~ and 
other high .oft1ciale of the Government had come forward with sacnfice~, 
then. certainly, he would have had a strong case to put before t,he publtc 



-md ask them to make a sacri1ice. But what do ,we1ind? There is not 
a sm,le proposal.. for ou~ ·or retreDDbment. in any b,raue,h of the. adminil-
tr~io~  a~. tl efef~e •.. ~ere' e,all be no justiftcaticm.for the ilonourabl~ 
the FlIl80Qce Mem;ber .to COme before this House and ask the country tin 
make a saeriace.. If tl1e Government had. set an example by making. 
iacrificea the~ves •. then ~ .. 8m;. sure the public would have voluntarily. 
co~e forward and followed their 6KBmpie and helped the Government .. 
As my friend.M:r. Joshi. \las;.pointed out. the Government have deolared-
the ~. without the. consent of this House or of this country. and, there.-
fere. It IS really .very-difficult to expect any voluntary offers of help from 
the country. Wall it nat posaible fort~ Government to come before thia. 
Roustl IIgain for extra money at some later stage? I know the Govern-
mtmt case is that the money is wanteq· more fQr the proseeution ef·th& 
war, and but for the war the Budget would have been 8 surpluB budget,. 
but could not the Government, I ask, make sacrifices themselves in th& 
first mstance? Could not the Goverpment .. ha,,.e imp~d ta;x:es' on 
luxuries like wines and other things? Where was tbe hurry to impos~ 
thill additional burden now? It is not merely hurry, but I might call it 
a scare. rhe Benches on this side are depleted, and .so the Government. 
can extract from us as. much as they can. because they thought this wa& 
the proper occasion for impo~illg additional burdens. Government coulc1 
very easily have got, the necessary amo)1Jlt from the Exces,s Profits Tax,. 
and they have also got lots of money from tbe Railways. Therefore •. 
where was the hurry for Government to come forward and ask the country 
toO make further sacrifices only. to get three .orores? Could not the Gov-
ernment have waited till the war conditions made it obligatory on them 
to impose additional burdens on the pttOple? Therefore, my point is, if 
the war had been declared with the consent of this House, there would. 
havtl been some justification to raise additional money by way of I\ddi-
tional taxation, and to ask the people to make sacrifices for the successful 
prosecution of the war, but as things stand, I feel, Sir, there is not the 
least justification for imposing these heavy burdens on the poor people of 
this countl'y. . 

Now Sir, the two items which have been taxed are sugar and petrol. 
With re'gard to sugar, I must point out that this commodity. cQrD.Dot bear 
any further burdens. Only this morning I read int~e papfill's that the: 
United Provinces Government have reduced the prICe of sugarcan~, 

and what will be the result? Of course, you will set. the money all ri,ght. 
but the poor agriculturist will not get the full price for his cane.' You 
should look a.t these facts squarely in the face. You want tQ have your 
pound of l1esb from sugar, because there is not~ing moya left in it ~o . 
ThecaBe for sugar was very ably put forward thIS mommg by my f~lend,. 
Sir Abdulla Haroon and others and so I shall not sQ.;)' more about It. 

Then the other item which has been taxed heavily is petrol. M;ay I 
remind the House that both petrol and sugar atJect the masses of thia. 
Country very heavily? By imposing a tax dr;'- ~etrol, the ~rice of pet.rol 
"'ill go up, with the'result that bus owners will mcrea.se their fares .'Yhich 
will adversely atJect the poot people who generally.tr.aYel by buses In th& 
countl'y parts. The Railways 'have increased. theIr f~res and yo.u have: 
compelled the bus oWners II.nd transp9rt carrIers to mcresse their fares 
by increasing 'the petrol tax, and who is to s~t er? . It is the poor.travel-
ling public, because wJJ.ether they travel by rall or by roa~, they WIll h~ve
to pay heavier fares. Therefore. 'the result of these two Items of taxation 
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will fBll' f l ~ dn th ipool :mas_~ The'rich tm8l1',wiUn.,.'be ,ffeeted -so 
mucbali '6he poor' man!' You may ae:y thatth~inBl'8al8i. cmly by 0Ilt 
anna ar by a·few pies, 'but to the poor man even this Blight increase will 
affect immensely. You should remember that those who tl'a'fel thr~gh 
sour kindness whether byrsil or by buses aire' Jnostly half starTed· or 
noked, they have not' got eftough to eat nar tG buy· their ~eeds ar cattle. 
You find that there is famine going on next door in Ajrner. These are 
·the conditions in· which India is at present, and 'for ,vo\t< to tax the masse .. , 
I submit, is not the right method for :vou to do so. Yoll ~ld very easit,r 
~t your five'cr.ores from excess profits tax and the Railways. 

'. . 

JIr. Dtpll\y Pr8lldent (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): Tlie ono~ble 

'Member has· got two minutesinore. 

JIr. Kuhaynmad Al:bar AD: I have only one or two points more to 
-deal with. The first is th9.t YOll think that the poor people will be able to, 
.and specially the ryot in the--vinages or the cultivators, will be able to bear 
all these burdens. 1 am sorry there ill not sufficient time before me; other-
wise, I would have shown from the speech of the Honourable Member him-
self where he says at the end of page 1 and the first four lines of page 2 
that the high prices will benefit the poor people. It is a wrong notion that 
the high prices will benent the cultivator. The eultivator is not benefiteci, 
it is the baniya who will be benefited. He is the one who stores all this 
oom, he is the one who stores all these materials, he sells them to Govern-
ment and exports them outside. But the conditions now to him also are 
not reassuring. There are no shipping agencies"to work for Indians or to take 
their cargoes outside. The facilities are bound to be restricted. The war 
is bound to restrict shipping. Moreover, you also do not give subsidies to 
build or construct 8hips. Tha.t is another difficulty. Again, when you circu-
late small notes or small coins, in villages and in the interior-I am not 
talking of the citie~these baniyalf won't accept a small note or a big note 
if it has ~ot even a small hole or if it is a little dirty, and never gives silver 
in exchange for notes. 

Ill. Deputy Prl81dent (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): The Honourable 
Member's time is up. 

Ill. K1Ih&mmad AIhar .Ali: With these remarks, I resuma..my seat. 

Pandlt Krtshna Kant Jlalavln (Benares Hnd Gorakhpur Divisions: 
Non-Muhammadan Rural): The Honourable the Finance Member Degan 
his speech b:v reminding us of the proverb that no man i&' a prophet in 
his own country. He thereby claimed to be one of Ollr own countrymen. 
and, naturally, raised hopes in my heart that his bu~et would be a 
surplus budget, that he would provide plenty for our people, that he 
would provide facilities for the military trlljning of our youths, and that he 
would make a provision for giving a fillip to. new industries in this land. 
He further told us that th~ greater part of his adult life bad been speot 
in this country and that all bis working career was spedt in this c()untry. 
lIe thus strengtbened my hopes that something substantial he was going 
-to give and that our country would become a more prosperous and happy 
land. But it wall not to be. I listened to ,his speech with a fervent 
hope, but when he ha4flnished I found that he became a countryman 
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of ours simply for the purpose of taxatq.. 'il .oui ,. t,, ~)~ that 
we d,o.n t,at~ute, : 'l,,~ qu~~8:.t!pa. o,t;'w ~omer., Talel;\_, w:e ha:v~ 
enoPibu4 ~ ~~e .. m l, l'o ~ ~ountry. , As a matter of ,f~t, we hay, 
rio vpioe 'i~ th.~, matter qf appomtnients and we have no chOice 80 far as 
these appoi.n.,.ts ,are ~o~oerned. We prefer a new comer, not because 
be brings in .. new talents to bear .upon the questions of the day. here, but 
because ~. hope that h~ might be able to bri~g a.fresher and broader 
outlook and might be able to tackle big questions here with a more liberal 
view. But, whether a new comer or an old sinner, our experience is that 
his one aim in life is to ,see t~t tb.e administrative machinery is well 
oiled. that it is kept in perfect trim and is running smoothly. The 
interests of ,the countr~', the inter.est~ of thtl. po~r, do. nqt orr.~ him, 
for there is always the silvery voice of the policy o~ BritiBhdotmnation 
ringing in his ears-the saying of Tennyson's brook, ., MeL may come 
and men may go, but I go on for ever"." ' 

The Honourable the Finance Member has grown grey in the service of 
this country. He is linked up with the past, he is bred in traditions and 
has lived in old groves, and, natur~ l  he cann<;>t chalk out a path of J.is 
own or run to fields and pastures new. I assure' him that he haa all the 
talents for the job that he has on hand. He need not have also forgotten 
that he belongs to the reputed highborn'~,' ttte membet's 'o£whicb 
lire reputed, or at least known to be, "Masters of ull trades and Jacks 
of none". An 1. C. S. elm be a"'cu oms~, an 10 C. 8.;\'Ian 't,e a. 
collector, an I. C. S. can be a revenue eommission~r, he can be a judge" 
he can be a Home Member, Commerce Member, Railway Meml;ler •. :And 
even a Governor. There is only one thing that he cannot do, and -that 
is, that he eunnot adorn the Viceregal Gaddi, because his Masters stand 
at the gut·e of the Viceregal Lodge and y~ • 'thus fill" and no·furthel"". I 
am, however, sorry that I cannot congratulate the Honourable the Finance 
M:ember on' his budget. All,the same, I do congratulate him on the 
lucidity of his speech; it was simply worded and delivered admirably well. 
l\{ore than this I cannot !'lay. The whole of his budget speech and all his 
proposals have been Mnceived with one object in view, and that object 
is to collect as much as he can and win the war,-a war in the declaration 
of which ~'e had no voice, a wnr for which we 'are not ti-aim,a, a war in 
which we remain only helpless spectntors of Our own e p it8~ion. OlJ1" 
rnal"ketsare governed in the interests of the war, our prices are controlled 
in the'int-erests of the war, our export trnde i!'l restricted in the interests: 
of the war. On even' !'ide we feel W(' Ilre hedged in in the name of 
winning the war. ' , 

If we had been a neutral ('ountr\', I ani surt' , simply by exporting ollr 

~oocls at our will we could have amassed fortunes. We could 3 P.M. d h' ave developed onr in l1stries. We could ave started new 
iMustries. We know, Sir, that EnglRnd, even when this life and death 
strttggle ill going on, is keen on capturing all the markets of the world. 
I want to know whv is it ~nt the Indian Government have no.,t thought it 
proper to see that' we are also capable of Clapturing new markets hi the 
world, But. as it is, everv thing is controlled here, Bnd it seems the 
i~ea is to ~ave India as a' Depot for the supplv of raw prodl,lce, They 
say that they do not allow the prices to 'rise in' the interestiJ ~f the con-
BUrners but, really, the purpose is to keep the pncas low in order that 
OUI' tnasters may be able to export our produce tb their oWn OO'Ontry at .' 
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eh~aper price~' 'We :l1a«7e 'been' lll~nfred "hi!' contiecti'on ' i ~'the' 'pr088etIt 
.Bl1liget proposals that tlte additional taxation '1rillbeat"'lea8tl ~.i ... el1 
on the poor. I amsorr,v I caDDQt agree"with 'Uti! in~ce Member. 
Every 'single prQPosal, barring, of course, the Excess Profits Tax,'Will 
largely entail burdens only on the poor. 'But th~ main quettion 'is-'-Whether 
there is really any deficit 'in the Budget. As it stands, abcording to hia 
:own estimntionthere is o'nlv n I'leftcit of 7;16 rrores. nnd I wRnt to know 
whether it was riot possible' for the Finance Member ~ find seven crores 
Ito meet an imaginary deficit in his Budget, in times ofemergeticy. 

The Bonour&We Sir Jeremy Jr.aiaman: They have found it. 

PlDdlt KrIIhDa Kant Kalavlya: By taxing us, not by taxing yourselves. 
1 know why this Budget is a  deficit Budget; it should have been a sur-
plus Budget. Every single item on the inoome and receipt side has 
been under-estimated. 

The Honourable Sir leremy Bailman: No, no. 

Pandit KrIahna Jtant Malavlya: I challenge the Honourable Member. 

"l'he BoIlourable Sir Jeremy BIllman: I challenge you. 

Dr. P. ." BlDerJea: Time will show. 

Pudit JtriabDa ltaDt JI&laviya: 1 accept the challenge and I ask the 
Honourable Member to deolare that if at the end of the year it is found 
that he had under-estimated the income, then he will refuud the tax 
that he has raised and refund the money that he has collected .  .  .  .  . 

Mr ••• S. hey; ·Or earmark it for industrial progress. 

Paadt, KriIhDa ltaDt ,JIalavlya: Or earmark it, as suggested by my 
Honourable Leader, for the industrial development of the co~try. Is 
the Honourable Member prepared to accept this challenge? He has esti-
mated, Sir, that out of the Excess Profits Tax he is going to collect only 
about three lakhs. 

An Honourable Kember: Three crores. 

Pandtt K,rIIhna J[&D.t JIalavtya: I am afraid I was following hiM 
example and underestimating the yield-yes, three crores. When such 
a tax was levied during the last war, the Government of the day then 
'estimated that it would amount to about eight crores, whereas it was 
-found that the yield was eleven or twelve ororea. 

The HODourable SIr lara., :B.al8maD: Nine crores. 

Paadit ErlIbu. ltaDt Mal&9lra: I am not far wrong, $nd if we could 
-collect nine Clores, th~n. there is no reason why we should not be 
getting even five croree DOW. 
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; Jb.: DIp,", l'rlfld_t (Mr. A llll h_a~cb:a Datt~): .'.t'he . l.gD.ourab~ 

lr.lBmber has· g(l.t ,two minutes Plore. 

_. _att,~ iaat ~ .. : Then I will leave all this hisJi. finance 
and pl~d :for the .petty . ~le~ s" Boor chapr~sis ,a.nd duftries of this place. 
Sir, The Honourable ,the FiQance ,Member baR prov~ed for the increase 
in the prices of commodit.ies by forty per cent, 8Q far as the purchases of 
the Government of India al'e' concerned. I wa.nt to know if there is any 
provision in the Budget for giving s' dearness. allowance or highet· salaries 
j,o these poorly-paid peons, petty ,clerks, chaprassis and duftries who 
serve the Government of India? How are th~y .going to meet their ex-
penditure when the pri~s of commodities are going to rise by forty per 
cent.? My Honourable friend has not provided for th~ devjjloplDent of 
our industrieR. He has not l'rovided for the inilitary training of our youths 
although he wants to win the war. He does not want U8 to win the war. 
he wants to win the "·ar. himself, but he wants that we should pay him 
for the winning of the war. England, Canada, Australia, S'outh Africa, 
will Immuflll'ture aeroplanes. munitions, arms, armaments, their youths 
will ply machine ,guns and rifles, NatioIl$1 Volunteer Corps will be raised 
in all these. countries, we should stand al!ide as taxpayers only and supply 
the si\ver bullets. ~ .. proposes to do nc;>thing even to train our youths 
to defeud,our CDuntry. ,And there is no provision in ·the Budset for an 
increase ill the salaries of the petty clerks or tbQse who are poor and. who 
are in the service of the Government of India. I want to know why is 
it that there is no such provision in the Budget, So far as sugar is con-
cerned, if the unanimous verdict of this H9use means anything or has 
any value in his eyes, he ought to see that the increase in sugar duty 
has been condemned by everybody 8S it will cripple the sugar industry. 
The Leader of the European Group, my Honourable friend, Sir Abdoola 
Rai'oon Bnd every Member who has spoken up tnt now has condemned 
the sugar excise dut.,·. I hope, Sir. he will, therefore, reconsider' his 
~ 8 . I hope, Sir, although it might be hoping against hope that he 
wIll withdraw his proposal so far as the increase in the sUQ'8r excise is con-
eerned. I would go further and' hope, and that is only proper, if he 
accepts my ehallege, that he will withdraw al1 his taxation proposals. ; 

Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): The Honourable 
Member's t.ime is up. 

Pandit Krishna Kat Jlalavlya: All right. 

Dr. ]I.. D. Dalal (Nominated Non-Official): Mr. Deputy President, 
every twelve months at this time of the year the people of India are on 
the tip-toe of expectation for some relief in taxation if the Budget reveals 
a surplus, but if the Budget reveals a definit, they stand in dread of tan-
tion being increased. The Budget that has been presented to. the House 
is, in m.v opinion. the best that could have been presented in the present 
drcumstances. Heavy fall in the Customs yield resulting directly from 
the war and war organizations have seriously ,~set the financial equilibrium 
of India. The Budset of an agricultural country like India is particularly 
-sensitive to economic 1Iuctuations, while the world at large, on which India 
depends for her export markets, is in a state of" great dliJturbance omg 
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ttl· 1V8I' '. eb!ltUtioDs. In . p!es&Jltiug his· 'Budget-the ·1.iJoahiabl6i-tIIM! FDanoe 
Member has shown a commendable sense bf Muities,' and hie rev.aleII 
his determination to maintain the credit of India; and I would like to 
congratulate the Honourable the Pmance Metnber 011 the.,ery m im~ 
survey he has m8~of the financial position"of the cou~. In view of 
Indian financial history, I am not at all surprised at the estimated deficit 
of seven erores and sixteen lakhs. Be'it remembered that deficits more 
or 'less have been the characteristic of Indian finan~e, not today, not 
yesterday, but for the last fifty yean.' 

AD B.onour&bls .ember: Why? . • 
11 
Dr. ]t. D. DIla1: The number of years in which we have had some 

surplus have been few, but the number of years of deficit have been many. 
As regards the general nature of the proposed taxation, I must acknowledge· 
t.he great ability, vision and foresight with which the Honourable the 
Finance Member has performed this duty. 

We are passing through most terrible times, and I think it is the 
patriotic duty of every loyal citizen to refrain from destructive criticism 
and to support Gov.ernment in this state of trial and difficulty. This is a 
time when. we must all make sacrifices, bear, suffer and carry the burdens. 
Viewed, as a whole, Sir Jeremy Raisman's fint budget should make aD 
appe'lll t.oaH those who are willing to allow their judgment to be 'kept 
ftee from political bias. All in aU, it is an achievement which reflects 
great credit on the Honourab1e the Finance Member. 

Sir, I rejoice that Government have decided to go on with the decennial 
census operations. It is forecast that by 1941, when the next decennial 
census will be taken, the population of India would probably reach the 
figure of 400 millions. This increase in population has & very definit& 
bearing on the economic question. If the population of India continues 
to grow at the present rate and if the increase in the food supply is not 
markedly stimulated, this rise of population on the subsistence margin' 
must reduce the standard of living. The population problem is deserving 
of serious IItudy because of the possible expansions of improved agricultural 
practice and the possible application of new scientific discoveries. The low 
standard of living and the steadily growing popu1ation constitute a vel"! 
disquieting combination. So, we should adopt an agricultural polic:, 
which would enab1e us to aim at a very large increase in the area ·of land 
under tillage Rnd to thus increase the foodstuffs largely. 

Now, Sir, I pass to the questien of military expenditure. Sir, BOrne-
Honouruble Members year in and year out refer to the· high military ex-
penditure, and they press for a reduction in the preBent strength of armed 
forces in India, but I submit that the scale on which the military' forces 
in India Bre maintained is no greater than what is required for the defence 
of India and the maintenance of internal se(~urity. Let us consider the 
defence expenditure in India in relation to the population factor. It is 
a faet that before the outbreak of war, the incidence of defence expendi-
tme . ,in' India' w. Rs. 1-8-0 per head, whereas in Gres4; Britain it was 
Rs. 80, in the Dominions between lis. ~8  end Re. 8', in France Rs. 29';8-0, 
iD the United Stutes of Alneriea Rs. 18-8-0 'and in Japan Ra. 6-8-0. The-
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most outstanding military incident has, of course, been the war between 
Great Britain and France on one side and Germany on the other. Hon-
(lurable Members will admit the cardinal importance of making the Indian 
Army as fit for its task as the application of the latest results, whether t)f 
military invention or of experience in the neld, renders possible. The 
military expenditure is not higher than the cardinal necessities demand. 
The army must be equipped in the manner best adapted to secure the 
defence of the country. For this purpose the army must be efficient all 
a whole, and not efficient alone but as highly efficient as it is possible 'to 
make it. It must possess the latest armaments. It must be adequately 
officered: its superior officers must be scientincally trained. Above all, 
'the maximum available force must be capable of being directed to the 
vulnerable point at the moment of danger. Generous measure of help has 
been extended to Indin by His Majesty's Government in England by the 
acceptance of the conclusions of Lord Chatfield's Committee,. and the 
country, as a whole, has gratefully welcomed this gift of 45 crore&-88 
crores as a free gift and about 12 crores advanced free of interest for a 
period of five years. His Majesty's Government have thus borne a part of 
the military expenditure of this country. This decision of His Majesty's 
Government on the report of Lord Chatneld's Committee has resulted in 
substantial sums being made available to bring India's defence forces up 
to modem standards; and the necessity of laying heavy additional burdens 
on the Indian tax-payer has thus been avoided. In this connection, I 
would 'Point out that the Government of India are protecting the Frontier 
not onh-for British India but also for the Indian Princes -and Chiefll. 
So, it would not, in my opinion, be inopportune if the Indian States are 
Rsked tl'l hear a part of the military expenditure in India-as also a part 
of the loss on strategic railways in India. 

Handsome savings will accrue from the absence of the Indian troops 
in France. The entire expenses of the Indian troops in. FI:ance, while 
they are out of India, from embarkation to return will be bOrne by His 
Majesty's Government in England. Now that the war has broken Jut, 
"Honourable Members must have been convinced that the military ex-
penditure in India bas not been a waste. The army is required to make 
Indin, safe; and in the event· of an invasion, say, by Russia, the theorists, 
who denounce any attempt to make Indian Army more efficient that coats 
money, would be the first to run round and to take shelter under the 
armaments whose expansion they had resisted. If the military  protection 
of India against the perils by which she may be menaced requires that 
·this or that expenditure should be incurred, the Government of India 
sbould not flinch from undertaking it, inasmuch as it will be to save 400 
·m?llions of people from the perils of disorder. anarchy and chaos that 
mljlht .ensue, were the British arms in India, on or beyond the frontiers. 
of IndIa, at any time to experience a serious disaster. Let not anyone :rry away the idea that because India has been able to spare a _psi;; of 
• er a~y for service in France, Egypt, Singapore and elsewhere, the army 
In IndIa can be permanently reduced by that amount. Let·' no one be 
t .. ~n i~ b~ this 80rt of argument. There oan be no more complete or 
foobsh IllUSion. 'May I be allowed to illustrate what I mean. Because· 
a man len~8 f~ ~ night the watch dog that guns his house to a neilfb-
hour Who lS: b61ng attacked by robbers, does it, therefore, follow· that hi. 
'own house wm be able to get on· In future· withoufl . ~D? . Sir, 'I 

• 
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must confess th.t there' il always some risk in denuding Inen,. of any con ... 
siderable portion of her army ,but it has been done in the interests of 
~ Empire, with whose stability India's own is intimately bound uP. 
and if India haa been helpful to --the Empire without detriment tlo the 
tru~ interests of this country, I earnestly hope that Honourable Members. 
will be willing to endorse and even to share the responsibility of the 
Government of India. I am confidtlDt that the part played by India in 
the Imperial system and the services rendered in t1iis time of trouble-
will not be forgotten by the British Nation, and that when the occasion 
arises, India will reap her reward in reciprocal generosity, goodwill and: 
help. 

JlaUlvt Abdilr Kuheed OhaudhUI'J (Assam: Muliammadan): Mr. 
Deputy Pzesident. the more I read this budget the more I come to the 
conclusion that it is not only an unusual budget but also an unnat\ll'8r 
budget. I will explain later on why it is an unnatura.l budget. Let me 
first of ,all ~~lain why I call it an nnusual budget. I call it unusual, 
because this budget has little interest in so far as improvement of thiS' 
country is ooncerned. In presenting the budget the Honourable the 
Finance Member touches on important internal matters as well as thtl 
external relatiOns of the countrv. The Honourable the Finance Member 
nas given the explanation why' he did not tell us much about external 
relations. It was on account of war. He remained sa.tisfied with that. 
We do-not grudge' about that. So far as the internal administration of the 
country iii concerned, the country expected to hear many things. 

fte BOIlO11I'ab1e Sir Jeremy Ballman: I spoke for' over one and half' 
hours. 

K.ulvt AbdUl Baaheed OhaudhUI'J: The Honourable the Finance-
Member no doubt took Ii hours, but he talked of things in which we 'are 
not interested. What do we find in this Rouse? We tind half the House 
lyjng v8cant for more than two Sessions. What is the reason?' The-
Honourable the Finance Member did not ten us why that deadlock has. 
1:!een going on? 

'l'he HoAourable 81r Jeremy Batsman: Will you tell us now? 

Kau1vt Abdur :a.aahHd. 0baudh1UJ: The QOngreae Members absented 
themselves from the House as a protest aglliDat takiDg away the Indian 
Army beyond the borders of India without consulting this House. From 
the Government side, we have not heard any explanation. From this 
side. we find tiat tile Oongress Members have ,bee:n asking the British 
Government to declare their war aims and peace aims so far as India was-
COD.C'8l'D8d. The Govammeat ~ keeping ailen.. I 88y, on the authority 
of the· Premier ;of England and other high officials, that Britain has gone 
to this W8I' to uphold the principle of indepell.dence for-smaller and weaker 
nau D8~' It 'is, therefote, qui" natural for India to ask'the British Gov-
erilmant what. their .peaee aims a1'e 80 far 88 India is concerned. The 
GovemmeM ale not epeaking a.ytlrl~,. about : tlmfl.' n' is only natural 
~at:'tlhiB,~.ahoulcl agitate the-l1'liHIJ 01 peopl& in this· oountry.· 
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There are other things like the Hindu-Muslim' differences. ,Th& GOvern-
ment owed a/duty to this country to see that this deadlock comes to an-
end. We all'lbpeeted that the Honourable the Finanoe, Membl'lr wil.l give. 
Some indication as to how this deadlock oan be ended. ,B~t we ~re sur-
prised to find that although he· spoke for over It hours he did not touch 
on this subject.. ' 

TheD, there is the other question which is wCllTying the Muslims of 
this country and that is the question of Waziristan. Warlike operations 
are 'still going on in that country far y~rs and croles h~ve been Eipent on 
these operations. Butt peaoe is not m sight even now. The ,aim, of the 
Government s&ems to be to incorporate that country m BJ;iti,sh India and 
occupy the same. We all thought that Government would follow some 
Bet principles in theii war operatron6, As lhave Bl!ldd just now, the;Euro", 
penn war is $aid to be waged for securing the independe~ of BID,I&ller ,arid 
weaker nations. Applying that principle, why should the Government 
wage a war against the Waziristan? Is it to trample their independence 
under foot? Simply beoaus~ the Gove~nment wa»t, to ~ol ~r ~~ ~~der
land of India, they are crushing the tribes and want th;etn to firIng linder 
subjection. These tribes do not wlUlt British wealth, they do not want 
British bayonets, they do not want British civilisation, they do not want 
to come under British influence, they ,do DOt.: want British"!cultnre, Buch 
as women a.nd wealth and wine. They only want to be free in their own 
country. But the Government are nOt allowing even that also. The 
oountry expected the !t'inance Member to ,say somelih.ing about this suir. 
ject in his speech.' These are'some of" the interesting ,points on wmch DO 
mformation is forthcoming. Tho whole thing has been utter disappoint. 
ment. 

Now, I come to th. budget. What do we find? A moat daring innov.a-
tion, in which the countllY is most, vita.ll,Y interes:ted, has been made behind 
our back. Tbis House has not been oon.ulte~, the provinces were qot 
consulted in this matter. A few yelml ag~, the Government brought Otto' 
Niemeyer 110 this country for formulating the, principles governing expendi-
ture so far as the provinces were concerned., Now, Sir, this ,reno n~ 
ltentlemlLn formulated the principles regarding the distribution of some 
items of central money between the centre ~d the provinces" Acoot!1ing 
to this, n surplus of railway income and a goOd portion of income-tax watJ 
to go to the provinces. This year, accord.ing to the principles formulated 
by Otto Niemeyer. the, provinces would have got something like 12 ol'()res. 
But. Sir" the Centre is not going to tolerate s6 much money going to' t~e 
provinces. All of a sudden without asking the provinces, without bringing 
fOl"Ward any proposal before this Assembly for its approval, the Govern-
meont made some changes under some ·Omer-in-Council'. The result is 
thRt in place of the huge amount which the provinees should get under 
the formula of Otto Niemeyer, 'they have to be satisfied with just-two 
crores 97 l!lkbs. This is the, very 1l;nkindest' cut so far as tke provinces 
Bre con.Mtued. 'rhe provincee entertained very high hopes, that, with the 
prospenty of i'ailw8'Y budget and with increased ~arn ngs under'iDoo~ tar,: tter '\\;'m get their' fu~l sha~e .ar:td that they win be, 8~le' to. euy;plelhenii 
~ elr Income, for nation-budding' departments. :But ~ll this' has gd1lfl 
u~~er., ,AU of a sudden the Govemm~nt, 9f .India Without ,eo~8u ti g .. rry 
~~e c .hall~~ the, wh6le thing and Said, "yo.u willgeti'tliia' much' a.nd DO 
ore. "', :' .,j ffl • ,. '; wl' " 
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The next important change made behind our backs is what is called 

the Chatfleld arrangement. Last year when we were discueng the Chat-
field Report in this House we were under the impression that the Brit.ish 
Government were making a free gift of 45 -crores to India for the improve-
JDent and mechanisation of the Indian Army. We. however, soon learnt 
that it was not a free gift but a condit.ional one and India must share 
the cost of her external defence with Britain. \\"hat i. this external 
defence? If there is any attack from the North or Bouth of India we can 
say it is a question of India's defence. But we find that when war is 
going on in Poland and Finland, India has still got to bear a cost of her 
external defence. So, wherever there is war in which Britain is engaged, 
India will have her external defence there,-whether it is Venezuela or 
AJaska or anywhere else. And the quest.ion whether this external defence 
is India's duty or of anybody else. is to be decided not by India but by 
Whitehall. 

JIr. Deputy PreIldent (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): The Honourable 
Member haa got two minutes more. 

lIaaWt .Abd1ll Buheed OhaudlllUY: Coming to the taxation proposals, 
the Finance Member haR selected sugar and petrol. The principle seems 
to be that once you show signs of limping you must be made lame. Sugar 
haa already been limping on account of high taxes on it and even the 
Finance Member admitted in his speech that last year there was less pro-
duction of sugar than in previous years and a portion had to be imported 
from abroad. In spite of that he is going to burden the industry with 60 
-per cent. new taxation this year. That shows that he has no solicitude 
for the sugar industry. It is wrong to 'tax sugar because that industry 
is already showing signs of weakness and the result of this heavy burden 
will be that in futul'fl you will get nothing further from this source. I 
also do not know whRt actuated the Honourable Member to increase the 
petrol duty by two annas. From ten annas it has been raised to twelve 
annas, which means an increase of 20 per cent. 

Mr. Deputy Pr .... dent (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): .The Honourable 
Member's time is up. 

:Mr. Muhammad B&1IDWl (Patna and Chota Nagpur cum Orissa: 
Muhammadan): Sir, it is always difficult to agree to any proposal of taxa-
tion but for Government to be able to function, funds have to be provided 
and taxes have to be collected. I am glad that the deficit here has not 
been very big although there were speculations that on account of the 
increase in defence expenditure the defioit might have been larger. As a 
matter of fact there is no deficit except 8 crores and 29 lakhs due to 
defence; and in the emergency conditions in which we are living it is 
nothing unexpected. I think we are far better placed than other countries 
like Germany, France or England, where even \'8tions like meat and butter 
have been fixed. I do not want to enter into the merits of this war at all 
because that question doea not concern us. but indireotl;v it has 'Something 
to do, with Indian defence. I think the addition of 8 crores and 29 lakhs 
more toO the usual military expenses may prove too small a sum for, the 
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defence of India and we may require more before we are fully secure. 
Some Honourable Members said t.hat we are not willing partners in this 
war. That question is immaterial for the purpose of our defence because 
when other people invade India they will not ask our consent and take 
our views into consideration or give sufficient time for preparation. 

With regard to the budget I feel that the proposed burdens on sugar 
and petrol are heavy but there is no use opposing them unless I can have 
strength to oppose and unless I make some alternative suggestions. It is 
easy to criticise but you feel t.he burden when it falls on your own head, to 
prepare the Budget. It was not long ago that some of the provincial Pre-
miers and Finance Members were Members of this House or some other 
legislatures and they always vehemently criticised the proposals of budget; 
but in their own official pOsitions theY.J»roduced much worse budgets and 
brought in .. employment tax" and .. agricultural tax" and • "Petrol tax " and 
so on. Even in the House in 1986 the proposal to allocate one crore of 
rupees to the rural upli; was opposed by a section of this House, the 
Congress Group. We cannot oppose everywhere, but we must do it 
where opposition is due. I have said that the popular view is that sugar 
and pet,rol have not enough capacity to bear the burden and an alternative 
should have been found out and I hope the Finance Member will explain 
why he ohose these two unfortunate commodities for taxation. My own 
suggestion is and the same was pointed out by Pandit Mal aviya , that the 
higher classes of officers should have made some hacrifice by way of 
salary cuts and some money should have been found in that way. 

It is popularly belived that the yield f~m the Excess Profits Tax has 
been estimated at a very low figure. Rumour has it that, it should yield 
about nine to ten crores, as it did in 1914. Circumstances now are 
more favourable than in 1914. The. year for con:\psrison th~n 
was ]9]9 which was a boom year, when people had made large profits 
out of the war; but now the comparable years are three, i.e., 1988, 1987 and 
]936, two of which are depression. years and one a year of silver liniflg, 
certainly not a boom year in any case. Our idea is that the profit tax 
will bring about nine crores and even if it is seven crores, the budget could 
he balanced easily. I heard that one firm alone-the Tatas-might pay 
about Ii crores-I have nothing to do with it directly, but this is the 
rumour as their excess profit is over three crores. I feel, therefore. 
that there should have been II. reasonable scrutiny of other circumstances 
and of other commodities hefore sugar and petroi were chosen to be the 
vi(ltims. I might perhaps be courting unpopuiarity by suggesting an 
exoiae ctuty on cotton goods in this country and also cement. There has 
~een practically no competition and there has been a sympathetic rise 
In the price of cotton and oement. The consumer has to pay in any case; 
and we have to see whether things of convenience are to be taxed first or 
things of primary necessity. Sugar iB certainly one of primary ~ecessity 
whereas cloth is of the nature of conventional necessity as compared with 
sugar. Petrol, of course, does not touch the poor man; directly perhaps, 
aa ~. ~har Ali said, it might touch the poor man. in this way that 
lornes will beoome more expensive; and perhaps thiS. has been -done to 
support; the action of Sir Andrew Clowin raising freights by 12\ per cent. 
and fares of paaengers by 61 per cent. as petrol would not allow lomfls 
a chenper competition. Thia might have compelled the Finance Member 
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to choose' petrol as " his victim; but petrol has alread, , been taxed, :higher 
than if has been taxed in any oountry-at least, that' is my impression. 
But I think they could have got this amoUlltof, say, aboutoDf),orore by. 
increasing by 25 per' cent. the tax on foreign liquor' a.ad tobacco. ThoM 
are absolutely luxury commodities and cannot be clas~ed even under 
epnventiQDal necessities . 

"!'he Bcmoarable Sir Jfil&mY .... IID&Il: Provided it ".goes on being con· 
sumed at the same rate! 

Mr. Jluhammad Ifaman: If war conditions continue, prosperity will 
continue and people wiD takE.' to luxury and they will require more smokes 
and more drinks. I 'Bay thisaltemative should have been' considered 
before sugar and petrol were touched. It is cert'ainly a b~en on the 
poor to tax sugar, which comes next to salt . 

AD HOIlOarable Kember: No. • 

Mr. KvblJDmad lIaumlA: Perhaps in your speech you might tell us 
what led to these two articles being taxed further. 

As regards expenditure, I would only say that I agree with the ead~ 

of the European Group 'that there should be a committee of this House 
to examine and scrutinise and advise on the question of accounts', and 
specially on defence matters. If you want to spend Indian money 
naturally, you ought to take this House, that is, the people's representa-
tives into your confidence. If you want to say 'I am going to defend your 
hou~' you must make them belleve t.hat you are defending their house 
Ilnd get their sanction for expending their money. We also feel that more 
elabUl'ate arrangements should be made and our people should be trained 
for defence on 8 .larger scale. 

1If. Deputy Pluldent (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datto.): The Honourable 
Member has two minutes more. 

Kr. KuhaJnmad Ifaumau: We should also be taken more into the 
confidenee of Government which claim to B8feguard us and we should 
'have 11 voice in thesE.' matters also. You must, therefore, take representa-
tives of the people in this HousE' into confidence as advisers Or members 
of 8n~ committee which ,may be appointed. I hope the Govemmentwill 
consider the point. As regards other points, I han neither the time 
nor the materials required to produce a parallel budget or an al~rnative 
budget; and unless I am in a position to do that it does 'not look very nice 
to go on critieising all the proposals made. With these few remarks I 
7esume my seat. 

Sardar Set Slqh: Sir, this ~ a year of a su('cession of Finance Bills 
in one form or the other. When ,: the· Session starteatbe Honoura.ble the 
Finanee Member started with his Excess ProfitS Tax Bill. T~llter on, 
came . the b.udget"· in 11 different f~rm, in sb,pe ~f. the' Railway . Budget. 
There, fares and freights were raised and tlie poor ·man was asked to pay 
more. Thirdly, we have here th~s general bttd~t in whicb we are Rsked 
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to pay much !Dare than we ha.ve paid d~ring the "last s6veml ye&l'8 to-
gether. At thIS stage I would Ilke to remmd the Honourable the Finance 
Member that before he laid his hand upon fresh taxation he should have 
,p,ven ~s and I think the country expects always, which we find very 
~ly m the bud~et spe~ches hat i~ the taxable capacity of the people 
to pay, whether It has Increased dunng the past years or whether that 
oeapacity has gone down. We have never been given from those Benches 
what the per capita income of Indians is and whether it has been deterio-
rating or whether it bas been increasing every year. We 'know only this 
much, that during the last ten ~'ea  the reserve of India which was in the 
ilhape of gold, and which ill the rea! l'tloerve of a country, has left the 
;shores of this coulltr.y to the extent of 800 crores. When the question 
was raised in 'regard to putting on an embargo upon the export of gold, 
we were told that it was the reserve of the country and the reserve was to 
be. drawn upon in such lean times. I am sure Honourable Members of 
this House will remember that such gold was characteriaed as 'distress 
gold '. Now, alI that gold has gone out. Is it not fair and just· to-the 
country itself that  that gold should be allowed to come back in order to 
.complete the exhausted reserve before imposing fresh taxation? Sir, we 
have had leoll yeu1'8. for a long time, The people have been impoverished 
'to a 'very great extent by the continuoys suecesBion of depression in India. 
In equity and' fairness, I think it was expected that the country would 
be anowed to make up for its old losses when the balance of trade was in 
!favour of India before the profits were taxed again. The Bcare of profite.er-
ing is certainly such that it will frighten mauy people. Bu~ the question 
is, what is the production of wea.lth in this country? h~ IS the cou~try 
not allowed to get rich enough before it is again burdened andimpov8lIlsh-
ed by fresh taxation. 

Then, the second point wbich J wish to deal with in this connection ill 
this. Since the Excess Profits Bill has heen introduced, there nis been a 
sort 'of panic in all tbe mercantile communities. The agricultUrists weM 
about to gain by the lise in prices of their agricultural products. The 
prices would have risen if they had been allowed to remain at the ev~) 

to which they rose during the last two Rlontbs till the new crop had come 
in and till the agriculturists had sold those crops and gained thereby. But. 
before the new crops came in, the EXC8BB Profits Bill created such e. panic 
in tbe co.untry that the prices at once dropped. 6b far as wheat is con. 
eerned, the p~i('e dropped by 12 annas per maund. The harvest was about 
.to come in, but just Lefore that, the prices wera depressed by tLfI intro-
duction of this legislation. I will say more about it when t,hat measure 
comes Lefore the House for discus~ioD. At present J only want to draw 
the attention of the Govenuuent of India to the fact that the agriculturists 
do expect and right.ly expect and they are justified in expecting that th9 
prioes of agricultural commodities shall be allowed to rise to such levela 
that there may be some margin of profit lef~ to. t.he agricul~urist after pay-
ing the Government dues and demands. Sir, lD the Punjab I can safely 
say t,bat. there was absolutely no margin left to the agriculturists during 
the. last ten year, since .1931, . and it. was us~ the. time when 'the e.gri l~
turlst would have come uito his own if the pnces nad been allowed to rise 
to doubJe the price they had been getting during the last ten yeaN, 

, Then, Sir, the next point I want to deal with .is the question of defen~. 
That is a subject which swallows up a large portion of the revenue~ of .tb!s 
CIOUntry. In this connection may I ask by what canons of morality 18 It 
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just ;and fair to ask us to vote ,-in fact· most of the items are non-voted,-
to the extent of nine crores more this year when we are furnished with a 
6 pages book on the defence estimates? Now. here is thE" hook. In pre-
vious years the defence volume extended to something like 200 or 250: 
pagea. I know the war is on, an E¥:loriomy is being practised in printing. 
That is the only reason I can assign for this small paged book. or the-
other reason would be t.hat the House cannot be t~ en Jnto confidence on 
acoount of the exilltence of the war. There may be something in that 
argument, and I quite appreciate it .  .  .  . 

'!'he BoJLoarable Sir .Jeremy Ballman: The main reason was given in 
~ Budget speech. None of those mentioned by the Honourable Member 
..-e the reasons. 

lardaI' IlDt SlDJh: The main reaSOD is given in the Bud~tlt speech,. 
but that does not satisfy us. We are to bear this burden: we are 00 go to-
the country and tell the people what jUl!tification there is for the additional 
nine crores to be raised from the people on the defence head. Sir, if tha 
position of Members of Parliament. in England is compared with that of 
Membem of this House, one will find that there is no comparison. Mem-
bers of Parliament are given an insight into the or i~ of their Govern-
ment, they are associated with the Executive Government in many aya~ 

in committees and in various other mattel'R . 

.An B.oDoarable Kember: In secret sessions. 

Sardar Sant. Slqh: Yes, even in secret sessions. The Members Qt. 
Parliament are taken into confidence, but. what is the position here? There 
is no enlightenment. no light is thrown on any matter connected with tbe 
war; we are always kept in the dark. Under these circumstances WA-
cannot be expected to go to our constituencies and tell them that thA' 
money which is collected from them by way of taxes is being appropriated 
to a good cause or it is being .pent with our knowledge, after taking Uf+. 
into confidence. 

Now, Sir, I want to make a suggestion, and that I made at the begin-
ning of the war. It is this, that a. Consultative Committee should be· 
appointed, and it should be associated with the Defence Department. 90 
lIhat some Members of this House mav be taken into confidence and tbf.lv 
may know how the money is being spent so far as the defence is concerned. 
I cannot understand why this demand was refused by Government. When 
you ask us for more money, we naturally ask you for more information', 
and I1n1ess you furnish us with that information. we will not be justified iD 
giving you our wiDing support to spend such large amounts. 
Then the other point I want to advert to is the breaeh of the conven-

Hon of consulting Leaders of the Parties hefore sending Indian troops 
beyond the borders of India. No doubt a conaultation was held in one I)l" 
two instances previopsly, but when armies were sent abroad in larg& 
numbers, I don't, think there was any consultation held even with the 
Leaders of Parties. May I just rem ina the Honourable the Finance 
M&mber, aSluming that he can put pressure on the Def~ Department~ 
.to tell them thall it is very hard to get the money out of the House at the 
illin~ vote of the HOUle if even the small OOltV8ntioo. which was establish.. 
ed after so much struggle is not respected. 



The third point is the question of the normal expenses of India's 
, .... defence. It is claimed that the troops that have been sent 

abroad to the countries which are on the borders of India--that is a normal 
expenditure for the defenoe of India. So far as military strategy is oon-
oerned, it may be true or it may not be quite accurate, I have nothing to-
.ay on that. But may I ask if it is not a grievance, a real grievance that 
the Chatfield Committee's report was not published and this House was-
not taken into confidence about the recommendations of that Committee 1-
Gossip says that according to that report the British Empire was divided 
into four zones, one up to Gibralter, second up to Suez, third up to Aden 
and the fourth up to Singapore. It is for you to correct me if I am ron~. 
because, after all, mv information is not authoritative ..... 

• • 
Kr. Deputy Prealdent (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): The Honourable 

Member has two minutes more. 

Sardar Slat BlDgh: The burden of this was entirely laid upon t;he 
British Exchequer. If it is an imperial proposition I fail to sae how it is 
that India has to pay for the troops that have gone overseas. In this 
connection I want to draw attention to the discriminatory treatment that. 
is being meted out to the Indian troops and to the Indian officers who have 
been sent out. While the British officers are paid overseas allowance, I 
understand that the troops that have been sent to i&i.ngapote, Hongkong 
and other places-their officers are offered a lea aUc.wance of six annas a 
day. This is a ridiculously low sum. Either do not pay it, or pay at the 
ordinary seale which is being enjoyed by the British officers. The next point 
I want to bring to the notice of the House is the working of the Defence 
of India Act. Assurance after assurance was given to us that the Defence 
of India Act would be worked only for the purpose of Buccessful prosecu-
tion of the war. But when I wanted information as to how it was being 
worked information was withheld, or no information was given to me, 
rather the shelter was taken behind the plea that it was not the duty of 
the Central Government. But I understand in answer to a question put; 
in the Parliament it was given out that the Central Government. was res-
ponsible for the working of the Defence of India Act. 

Mr, Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): The Honourable 
Member's time is up. 

8&rdar Slat SJDch: I request for o~ly one minute. In that connec-
tion I wish to say that the withholding of this information makes us more 
suspicious. I ask the Government of India not to take shelter behind 
the. technicalities of law. but to keep this House informed if they really 
want the help and care for the moral support of this House in this war. 

The Honourable 81r Jeremy BAt-mID: I cannot pretend t.o be oth~ 
th?n gratified at the reception which my first budget has hBd not only m 
this House but in the country, and I trust that I shall not be accused of 
cOI?placency if I say that it is not merel~ ~he oomm~~d~tory r~mar s 
which have been made in this House but It 18 the crltlClsms which re-
inforce me in the feeling that there is nothing very seriously wrong ~th 
the proposals which I put before the House in my budget speech. I will, 
however, Sir, endeavour to deal with the criticisms which have been made. 
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First of all, I shall deal with theoJ,d, old argument that in 'the cireum-

stancel of the time a. deficit in the revenue ora gap between revenue and 
upenditure should be met, not by raising additional tantion; but by 
borrowiagj in other words, it should not be 'met at aU, for we must not 
delude ourselves with words. If we spend more than oUr income and 
borrow money, we promise to pay it another day; we .do not aolve the 
problem. Now, it ha'S been said, why should India alone of all belligerent 
-countries aspire to luch heigh ... offinaneial puriam;'.and why should India 
alone pay evf!lty anna 'ofita way in such abnormal:times?· The answer 
:is quite simple. The answer is that at the present D:loment and in tlne 
:present circumstances India is able to pay her way. The only justification 
which has ever convinced me, the on~ justification for putting the cost of 
~ar or war operations on to a IJUcceeding gener~on i. that it is quite 
impossible to meet that cost at the time. At the stage which India haH 
reached and on the scale in which she has been involved in war expendi-
ture I say that, having regard to the economic condition of the country, 
it would be the plain duty of anybody in my position totneet that expen-
diture from current revenue. If he were not to do 80 in the· present 
elrcumstancesof theoountry, then I cannot imagine lor what more favoul'-
able day he is waiting or on what shoulders he proposes to lay the burden 
which he puts' off today. I do' not say that that will II:lwayabe ::10. 
Obviously, it is possible that military expenditure mi~ht reach a figure 
which was beyond the taxable capacity of this country to meet. I hope 
that that will not happen, but I have had to. anude to po .. ibilities of that 
kind in my budget speeoh, because the budget is based not on an attempt 
to forecast the militlU'Y developments of th_e next twelve months, but on 
:actual commitments in respect of defence wliich we have already under-
1iaken. Sir, that brings me to the second point which is prominent in the 
.criticisms of the budget, namely,' that the revenue has been grossly under-
~stimated. 

[At this stage, Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur RahiQl) 
resumed the Chair.] 

ev~ral Honourable Members have lightly thrown out challenges at 
me, they have been prepared to wager that my estimates in customs OJ' 
.excise, and particularly in a:sga.rd to Excess' Pronts Ta.x are very mucb 
on the low side. I should like. to ask them to give me an, undertaking. 
Will they assure me tha.t the expenditure on India's defence for which 
we shall become liable in the course of the next t e~v~ months will Dot 
exceed the figure which r have had to take for the purPoses 01 the budget ? 

. . . 

Mr ••• S. ADe,: The cat is out of the bag, in thatooss. 

The BOII01U'ab1e Sir .Terem, ..,.w.! The cat was out of the bag in my 
Budget speech. I pointed out in my Budget speech that t~e uncertainties 
which faced us in the coUrSe of the coming year were such, that it was im-
possible and, exceedingly unsafe to take a more optimistic view than I had 
done of our re.venues. I am not talking at this moment of the Excess 
Profits Tax; I· sMU come to that in a moment. I am dealing with the 
estimates of the customs and excise : and' if it is letting the cat out of the 
bag to say tha.t, in fraining those estimates, I had t.o have regard to the 
possible contingencies of the coming year, then the cat was well out of the 
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bag on the evening of February the 29th. I think, Bir, I must quote my 
-own words in order to clear that point: . 

. "For the mom~nt, we f~ a 8ituatio~ i~ which the probabilit.iea ~ h_vi1, 
weighted on the Iide of additional expenditure on the defence of India whilet ILt the 
:l&1li8 time many sinister continsenciea also. t.braaten our re~eauea. It bu DO doubt 
been possible at this particular juncturt'l of time to base a fairly encouraging view on 
-our actual recent experience, but the plain fact whitll we have to recogJlisa il that 
;all changes in our poaitioB are more likely to be for the worse than for the better." 

That, Sir, is my answer to the charge of under-estimation of revenue. 
l'he estimation of revenue is Illways in a  sense 11 gamble: You have a 
bracket, so to speak. You may do as well as A, you may do as badly as B, 
but the gap between A and B may be a very wide one and you have to go 
1I0mewhere in the middle of tl:J.at bracket so as to minimise the possible 
,error, and that, Sir, is what I have attempted to do. What I did emphasise 
.and what I must repeat now is that the uncertainties of the present time 
.are so great that the gap, that the possibilities of error were particularly 
large, and, therefore,· I was bound to take a view which took into accounb 
those possibilities. 

)low, Sir, I do not wish to anticipate what I shall have to say when we 
come to discuss the Excess :profits Tax Bill, but since the charge of under-
~stimat.ion is being so freely bandied about, I must draw attention to two 
or three important facts which bear on the forecast of tbe yield of a tax of 
that kind. ,In the first place, it must be remeulbered that the trading 
periods that will oome under assessment i.u the course of the next year, 
will not normally be completed years but will be broken periods. We do 
110t; expect to aS88ss, in the course of the coming year,more than fragments 
<Of a year. In the second place, the procedure and machinery which it will 
be iIlecessary to set up for the collection of that tax is such, and the periods 
~f time which must be given at each stage will be found to be such, that 
many of the assessments which Ilre taken up in the course of the year will 
~ot be capable of complet.ion before the end of the Budget year. In the 
third place, 1 would point out that I took the estimate of three "rores !is the 
net additional revenue after allowing for the e8eot of income-tax and super-
;ba.x. Now, so far as we ca.n judge, thllt effect would be of the ~der of 'IDe 
'cn'Ore. Therefore, in order to realize a net three crorea, the gross assessment 
-of Excess Profits Tax would be of the order of four orores. In other worda, 
the total excess profits which should be brought under assessment in, order 
to yield a net additional three crores are eight crore.s of r~peeB_ Now, when 
it is realized that we shall probably only be dealing With fragments of • 
,year, then I claim, with confidence, that the estimate of a net additio~l 
three crores of rupees, to be collected in the course of the year 1940-41, IS 
by no means an UiIlder-estimate. 

JIr ••• I. ADIY: May I just put one question? What will be the likely 
:additional cost of collection? 

'l'bt BQIlOIIl'able IIr Jeremy BaIsmaD: I regret I c nno~. answer 'h~t 
quest,ion without preparation because ~ ~ave not. yet been atile to ~  ~ 
any detail with the machinery that will be reqUIred.. It may be .sald-V. 
t m~e crores was only, 80 to speak, 8 fragmentary estimate,. why did I not 
put before the House the normal yield of one .full year, as l~ llB~any done 
When new taxes are introduced? The answer Is that the estimation of t~e 
:Yield of this tax was a matter of great uncertainty Rnd that I thought It. 
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best to con1ine myself for the time being to the smaller problem. If I were 
to multiply that forecast by a figure to give the yield in a full year, I should 
also be multiplying the margin of error, and I thought that before I next 
come to present a forecast of the yield of that tax, I should have a great 
deal more information on which to base our estimate. I should have a 
finally enacted measure, I should have a certain amount of experience of 
its working, and I should have been able to watch t~ progress of collec-
tions during the year 1940-41. '. 

.  I pass, Sir, to another point, a point of criticism which has figured both 
1n the speeches in this House and in the comments made in the Press, and 
that is tl}.e amendment of the Niemeyer Order in Council. It has been 
~ted in certain quarters that this was a most extraordinary and unwar-
.~d step and that it was in a manner a cheating of the Provinces of their 
legitimate expectations. Now, Sir, I should like to take the House back 
for a moment to the general'frame-work of the constitution in this respect. 
Under the Government of India. Act and the Order-in-Council it is provided 
thai. in a period which shall not be less than ten years the Centre shall 
devolve to the Provinces one-half of the divisible income-tax, or rather that 
one-half of the income-tax shall be provincial revenue, but that the Centre 
shall retain the whole or part of the provincial share for a period which can-
not be leSs than ten years. Now that ten years is again broken into two 
periods of five years. In respect of the second five years, the Act provides 
for a gradual diminution of the amount ret.ained by the Centre until the 
Provinces are receiving_their full 50 per cent. of the income-tax. ·That is a 
fairly straightforward proposition. There are only two features to which I 
should like to draw attention. One is that the Act provides that by no 
amendment of the Order-in-Council can the period be shortened, i.e., 
nt'ither the first five nor the second five years. In other words, the Consti-
tution gave a full ten years to the Centre to ~ ust itself to this devolutiOD 
01 revenue. The second point is that it is provided in the Act that if aD 
emergency should arise during the period of the second quinquennium, then 
the Governor General in his discretion had power to· arrest for a year the 
further devolution of the income-tax. In other words, the second quinquen-
nium could be extended to a longer period in case of emergency. ThesEi 
provisions of the Act re"eal a very natural anxiety on the part of the framel'S 
of th", Constitution to safeguard the financial stability of the Centre whilst 
it was executing this very important devolution of revenue, for it must be 
remembered that the amounts conceived ·to be at stake were of the order 
of eight or nine per cent. of the total revenues of the Centre. 
I now come to the first quinquennium, the first five years of the period 

of ten years. In regard to that, what the Act provided was that the Centre 
would retain of the provincial share such sum as may be prescribed. That 
is all. In other words, the Centre could retain the whole if so prescribed 
or it could retain a prescribE!d part. When Sir Otto Niemeyer came out to 
makf! his inquiry, one of his most important functions was to recommend 
what should be the sum prescribed for retention by the Centre in the first 
pf!riod. Now, he proceeded on the basis that in aocordance with the spirit 
of the Constitution it was necessary to Bee that the fina.naial stability of 
&e Centre was maintained during this adjustment and he came to the 
conclusion that in the first five yeafs, the Centre should .only be asked to 
give up such portion as it could afford to give up without damage to its 
existing position. Now, he looked at the financial situation as it then exist-
ed and he observed that the most striking feature was that whereas the 
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Railways had some years before made regular contributions to general reve-
nues, they had not done so for a number of years. He saw no immediate 
prospect of railways resuming those contributions but he naturally thought 
that if the Railways could resume part of the' contributions which they used 
to make, then, if the circumstances of the Centre remained otherwise un-
changed, they would obviously to that extent be better off. He took the 
probable yield of the divisible income-tax in a period of reasonable prosperity 
to be something approaching to 13 crores and he,  in effect, devised a formula 
which said: When the Railways make a contribution, you should I!pare 
that for the provinces, so that you can retain 18 crores of income-tax plua 
whatever railway contribution is necessary to bring the income-tax up to 18 
croree: when it falls short of that figure. Now, Sir, thecircuma.tanees have 
changed completely and I claim that they have changed in a manner which 
Sir Otto Niemeyer eQuId not be expected to have foreseen or ra.her, if he fOre-
saw them, he naturally assumed that in a contingency such as war, we 
would deal with the circumstances as they arose and would not necessarily 
adhere to a formula such us he had put forWard. For, remember this 
formula was merely one to regulate the distribution of income-tax in the 
first five yearR whilst fitting into a framework of devolution over a period of 
ten years or more. 

Now, what happened _ when the war broke out? Apart from serious 
threat of deterioration in our customs revenues and very important increase 
in our defenoe expenditure, the earnings of Railways began-to move up 
sbarply, a.ud owing to the economio prosperity, which many Members have 
denied but which, nevertheless, will be reflected in increased oollections of 
income-tax, the prospective yield of inoome-tax began to move up. We 
were faced with a situation in which it was by no means impossible that 
on the Niemeyer formula one-half of the total divisible income-tax would 
fall to be distributed to tbe provinces from the third or fourth year of the 
ten year period and that the whole scheme which the framers of the Cons-
tit.ution had drawn up in order to enable the Centre to adjust itself to the 
devolution of inoome-tax was to be swept away in the course of a few 
rponths. I ciaim,Sir, tJlat that is a situatioll which, on any reasonable 
view, was bound to be corrected and, moreover, I claim that the manner 
in which it has been corrected is one whic-h has done no injustice what-
ever to the provinces and that, on the contrary, they will still be in ~ 
position of having benefited by the cha.nge wbich hRS taken place. I do 
not mean that thev will receive the amounts which they would have 
received bv a blind application of the Niemeyer formula.' That, I have 
attempted-to show, was unreasonable and impossible. But if you take 
the period involved, namely, not less than ten years, and if you reckon 
that within the period of ten ~ears the rrovinces were to work up .to " 
total of 6i or 7 crores, and if you bear in mind that they started with. 
distribution of about a crore and a third (and that. too, a fortunate develop-
ment which had not been expected). if yl)~ i~lagine thl~t t~ey. ous:ht to 
progress more or less steadUy from -that begmmng to a fiual distnbution of 
6i or 7 crores, then you will see thRt sin(\e in t~ present year they ,!re ~ 
receive something of the order-of 240 lakhs and In the next year, whtch 15 
only the fourth of the 10 years, they are to receite paymenw 
of the order of 800 lakhs, they are being guara.nteed a steady 
'!lnd very satisfactory progression towards the . en~ _ which t~e ,Cons-
titution had in view, namely, that by the ~rmmati D of •. peri d.~ ,teo 
!ears andnofi le88, they sliould be in possession of one'-half -of th6 divanbla 
Q:Icome..-x.. --
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[Sir Jeremy Rai$I;Xlan,] 
. The next point ,,,hicbl have til delll with iaJbe que8tion of control of 

e.xpenditure ~hlch was meutictned in several quBriers q£ the House,The-
suggestions made on this subject were not vel'y precise and I cannot say 
that :1 have received t\ very definite impression of WDQt is desired,. I 
F .. .iute~ out, th~ o~her day, in answer to q ue~tions, t~t th~re were obvious-
...... llIerlous hmltatlonson the e ten~ to whICh any commIttee, whether "-
committee (:If businessmen or a cPUlmittee of this House could be associat.-
ed with the day to day control of emergency expenditu1:.e, X-may say th:..t 
that is a problem ,which has ("fmsed me 11' good deal of an i~ty, tha.t I have 
had to carl more and more on the l'esources of personnel., at l~' disposal 
and that II have constantly had to see where experienced officel's should be-
Placed in various new branches of spending department!! in order that they 
might eJJectively control the volume of spending, without dnngerously 
holding up the activities of executive departments. Obviously if this ill 3. 
matter which is extremely dit1icult to arrange even on the level of admi-
nistration and of executive machinery, I say it is a matter which would be 
extremely di.t1icul,t for any non-official element to participate in. But 1 
understand the feeling that this Housr: has that in recent years it got out 
6f touch with Government expenditure and that it has not for sometime 
enjoyed even those facilities which it enjoyed in the past. I am, there-
fore, prepared to renew the offer which ~as made by n:ty pr~decesBor. I 
am prepared either to move for the election of a Stalldmg Finance om~ 
mittee or, if the House should prefer that course, take steps for the esta-
blishment of an Estimates Committee of ~his House. 

Dr. SIr Ziauddin Ahmad: The first one would be better. 

Do you propose to have both or only one?' 

fte Boaoarable Sir .Jeremy Ballman: I was prepared to accept either 
of these and I do not think t.hat thez:e is room, particularly at the present 
time, -tor both. After all officers of the Govemment4have to appear before 
these c~mittees and a good deal of time is taken UP. in preparing mate-
rials and I think that if the House is associated with the expenditure of 
Government in either of these ,,'aV8, it should be adequate. . ': 

1If ••• S. ADey: The old committee will be botter. 

The KoAourable Sir "erlJlQ' '&a'_u: I shall endeavour in the course 
of the next week or two to ascertain what are the desi.es of Parties on thi'J. 
Bubject, 

In concluSion, I would again ask the House to realise that a budget 
framed" on thiS' oooasion CAnnot. possibly pretend to take into account 
what contiingenciel Illsy &rise in the course of the next, twelve or thirteen 
month8 and I would impress upon the House 'the importance,of 'riewing the 
budget in thebackgr:oundrwhiCh 1 carelully planed before them .at the end 
of my b~get speech. 

Mr. 'Pie8ldent (The· Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): . Before adjoum. 
ing·the Aesetnbly,' the' Chair .'would l'emind' HOnourable Members that 
voting on D'emands for Granta commences on Friday, the 8th .roh~ 
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In view of the previous practice, the Chair would ask the Leaders of 
Parties and of various Groups to come to the necessary' arrangements 
about discussion of cut motions. 

Dr. Sir Zlauddin .Ahmad: We have already come to an arrangement 
and intimated the same to the Assembly Office. 

JIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): 'The Bouse will 
now adjourn. 

The Assembly then adjounled till Eleven of the Clock on Wednesday. 
the 6th March, 1940. 
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